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Applause wins at 'English' concert
By GAIL SJUBERG

SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS: Members of the Salt Spring

Singers don Christmas corsages and hold red choir
books, adding to the colourful Christmas concert
which took place Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
ArtSpring.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

Staff Writer
If the Salt Spring Singers'
Christmas concert wasn't so
pleasant on Sunday, I'd have
to charge the long-standing
community choir with outright deceit.
The Holly and the Ivy was
supposedly fashioned on
a British theme, but choir
director Mitch Howard was
really reaching to make
the connection with a few
of the pieces performed in
three shows at ArtSpring last
weekend.
I'm kidding about the outrage, of course, and Howard
naturally turned his stretching antics to humourous
benefit. Howard put together
a seriously rich program that
nudged our ears out of the
18'h and 19th·century comfort
zone, while keeping bodies
nestled in Christmas sounds
and sentiments.
Alternating between
young voices in the Honour
Choir and the elder Singers
for Britten's Ceremony of
Carols was extremely effective, and we were treated to
exceptional solos delivered
with poise by Sarah Lundy,
Arlo Bryn-Thorn and Robyn
Millerd.
The Honour Choir also
gifted us with the uplifting
John Rutter's Angels' Carol,
which they had performed
last year.
Howard gave both choirs
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Mitch Howard directs
as Honour Choir members Arlo Bryn Thorn and
Robyn Millerd step forward to sing.

a banquet of challenging
material to conquer in about
13 weeks of rehearsing.
The Pinkham Christmas
Cantata overflowed with texture, and the Singers voices
filled up the spaces created
by the instrumental framework of the Island Brass
Players.

I found Canadian composer Harry Somers' piece Gloria mesmerizing, with the
trumpets of Dawn Rage and
Brad Cronin at times resembling the peal of modern,
urban bells floating through
a snowy city night.
Howard introduced the
Gloria as "not something
you hear every Christmas,"
and he was right.
Besides Rage and Cronin,
other Island Brass Players
members were Murray Hunter, Michelle Footz, Richard
Moses, Geoff Cronin, Jim
Raddysh, Daniel Millerd,
Charlotte Mellstrom and
Erica Cronin.
Jennifer Howard again
brought her professionalism
to the stage with her accompaniment on piano and electric keyboard.
A handful of Singers soloists were given the usual
chance to shine. This time it
was Steve Coopman and Jonathan Yardley in the Somers
Gloria, and the well-blended
trio of Connie Holmes, Ric
Murrell and AI Robertson
in the wonderfully uplifting
Haydn piece. (Haydn did
visit England on occasion,
you know.)

The Charles Ives Christmas Carol was simply beautiful. It ended in an unusual
fashion, though: with choir
and audience laughing at the
dead silence that followed
the final note.
After being "trained" to
not applaud between the
movements of the Christmas
Cantata or the· 10 Britten
selections - which made
for a most uncomfortable
sensation - we must have
collectively sensed the lves
had another part waiting
around the corner.
Despite the applause fauxpas, Howard doled out mega
brownie points for our hearty
carol singing; definitely a cut
above Saturday's crowd.
He also showered praise
on everyone who helped with
stage set up and decorating,
and lights, as well as concert
producer Wendy Hartnett,
who had become a grandma
on Saturday.
And the audience 's appreciation for an afternoon
of fabulous , fairly British
Christmas-themed music
came through loud and clear
in bouts of sustained and
authorized applause.
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HIP HOPPERS:
Young performers
in Andrea Rabinovitch's dance
class give a hip
hop demonstration as part of a
Stagecoach Theatre performance
at Mahon Hall last
week.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
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what the following folks
have in comWITH ARTHUR BLACK
mon: Pamela
Anderson.
Alex Trebek.
The rest of the aforemenNeil Young. Mary Pickford. tioned ex-Canucks chose
Jim Carrey. Leslie Nielsen. the Stars and Stripes as their
Michael J. Fox. Paul Anka. Flag of Convenience - and
Conrad Black.
they have various excuses for
Well, yes, they are all their switch. Neil Young was
media celebrities. House- so disgusted with a Canahold names from Tallahassee dian audience's luke-warm
to Tuktoyaktuk, but they are reception at a concert that
something else as well. They he stomped off the stage and
are all Canadians.
straight into a U.S. immigraOr at least they used to tion office. He's been living
be. Now, they are all Ameri- in California ever since.
cans - with the exception
Hey, Neil - ever occur to
.
d
of Lor d B1ac k , wh o fl tppe
you that maybe you were J. ust
. c anad'tan passport over - you know - lousy that
hts
his shoulder in exchange for night?
a British title and now, when
Alex Trebek came out of
nicked, bleeds only deepest Sudbury, Ontario, cut his
Tory blue - except when broadcasting teeth with CBC
he's hemorrhaging green- in Toronto, then packed his
backs.
bags for Hollywood where
he became the long-time
host of the TV show Jeopardy. He decided to dump
his Canadian citizenship
and become an American
because "my wife is a Yankee and both my kids were
21/4" Antique Yellow Birch
save $1 .33/sq. ft.
born in the States."
Regina-born Leslie
3 1/4" Antique Yellow Birch
save $1.52/sq. ft.
Nielsen discovered 'way
31/4" Select and Better Red Oak save $1.69/sq. ft.
back in the '60s that he could
find much more work in the
, 35 year warranty on all Mercier Product
U.S. film and TV industries
than he could this side of the
border. Adios, Canada.
Jim Carrey is even more
enthusiastic. The plasticenefaced comic who grew up
in the town of Newmarket,
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Ontario, positively gushes
about his new found land.
"To_me, this co~try (USA)
defmed me. Thts country
allo~ed my dreams to come
true.
.
All of t~e ab~ve <!ffer dtfferent r~twnahzatwns f~r
d~nouncmg the land of their
btrth.' but at botto~, the reason IS the same nght across
the board.
Money. Call it more opportunity, fresh horizons, bigger
audiences, more generous
contracts- call it what you
like. It all boils down to fatter wallets for those who go
south.
Which I guess is as good
a reason as any to forsake
your birthplace. After all,
most Canadians are here
because at some p,oint in history our forebears in Cracow
or Aberdeen or Naples or
Dusseldorf decided the Old
Country was played out and
the grass looked greener in
that vaulting, mammoth faroff land called Canada. This
country would not exist were
it not for brave souls who
were willing to trade in their
heritage for a fresh start.
So why do I not feel admiration-for the Jim Carreys
and the Pamela Andersons;
the Leslie Nielsens and the
Alex Trebeks?
Partly because I know
they weren't really desperate. They would have done
fine here in Canada. They
just wanted more.
And partly it's because I
don't know how it's possible

Donnelly in thick
of theatre publicity
...

T
SALT SPRING

SURREY

••
OPEN MON • FRI 7:00·5:00 SAT 8:30·5:00
PH 537·4978 FAX 537·4945 WWW.SLEGGLUMBER.COM

A woman with Salt Spring
roots is the new publicist
for The Port Theatre in
Nanaimo.
One of Trinity Donnelly
MacRae's first goals is to
make sure everyone in the
area knows about the awardwinning performing arts
facility on Nanaimo's beautiful waterfront, including
people from her native community of Salt Spring.
"We often present shows

...----------BUDGET CAR SALES VICTORIA _ _ _ _ _ _____,.

To our valued island customers...
Best Wishes for the Holiday Season & 2005
Car and Truck Sales .

to cease to be what you are.
How do you stop being a
Canadian?
The writer Robertson
Davies said it best. "I just
am a Canadian," he told a
reporter. "It's not a thing you
can escape from. It is like
having blue eyes."
Some cross-border Canadians obviously don't agree.
I have an old pal who makes
a tenuous living as a writer
in Hollywood. From time to
time he phones and updates
me on celebrity sightings,
backstage gossip and his !atest writing coups. Last time
he called I sensed something
different in his voice.
"You sound funny," I told
him . "You got a cold or
something?"
"Actually," he said, "I'm
taking a language pronunciation course. I'm trying to
lose my Canadian accent."
The guy's not an actor.
Why would he worry about
a Canadian accent?
Besides,aCanadianaccent
can launch a career. Look
what it did for Jeff Douglas,
the guy that played 'Joe' in
the Molson beer commercial. You know the one- the
"I Am Canadian" rant?
Yeah, well. Jeff Douglas
doesn't live here any more.
He moved to Los Angeles last
year. More opportunities, he
says. Maybe he's right. The
beer he was advertising Molson Canadian- is now
a wholly owned subsidiary of
the American giant Coors.
Would the last Canuck
to leave please turn out the
lights?

2224 Douglas St., Victoria 1·866·955·5353

that are not happening elsewhere in the region," said
MacRae, "so you can catch
what's on at ArtSpring and
enjoy an off-island experience too."
The Port Theatre's 2004/05
events are highlighted in the
Spotlight Magazine released
this week.
MacRae says two great
shows launch 2005: The
Piano Men on January 29
(a musical celebration of the
1970s), and the award-winning play The Drawer Boy,
which runs from February
9-13.

For tickets call The Port
Theatre at (250) 754-8550.
More information and a
full events calendar can be
found at www.porttheatre.
com.
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Hetherington seasonal and hymn
CD raises cancer research funds
By DAVE VOLLRATH
Special to the Driftwood

Long before Terry Fox
began his great cross-country run, Canadians all across
the country have been raising money to help fight cancer.
Mary Lynn Hetherington
is no stranger to cancer. In
1999, her husband Orland, at
45 years of age, died of the
disease.
In 2002, she also received
a diagnosis of "breast carcinoma in-situ."
And, as a nurse for the
last 17 years, she has helped
thousands of patients fight
the disease.
This ongoing battle
against cancer has inspired
Hetherington, a Salt Spring
musician, to record a Christmas instrumental CD called
Come Let Us Adore Him.
She will perform with
musicians at a release celebration at All Saints By-theSea on Tuesday, December
21 at 7 p.m.

Hetherington studied under
internationally renowned
organist, the late Frank Olsen
on the "Mighty Wurlitzer"
at the Riviera Theatre in
Tonawanda, New York, and
the Royal Conservatory of
Music in Toronto, Ontario.
She has performed with
many of the great Southern
Gospel Quartets (Blackwoods, JD Sumner and the
Stamps, Bill Gaither, etc. )
and gospel rock stars.
She has opened hymn sings
at Kleinhans Music Hall in
Buffalo, N.Y., Massey Hall
in Toronto and the Niagara
Falls Convention Centre,
Niagara Fall, N.Y
Come Let Us Adore Him
is a selection of 17 traditional Christmas carols and
hymns on organ and piano
with accompaniment by the
Salt Spring Island Legion
Pipe Band, Donnie McDougall and Devon Bannian on
selected tracks.

The project was produced
by David Vollrath of Living
Water Media.
It is dedicated to "the glory
of God and to the memory
of my late husband Orland,"said Hetherington.
All $20 CD sale proceeds
will go to research and public information programs on
cancer.
"When Orland was diagnosed, he was very frustrated
by the lack of information
on treatment and support for
cancer patients," said Hetherington.
He became one of the
leading world advocates for
cancer, especially for leiomyosarcoma, creating and
managing websites and other
resources for those struggling
with the deadly disease.
"That was his legacy to the
world, and this CD is my legacy to him and my daughter
Brianne, to help carry on the
work he started."

by Johnie
Carols and hymns on
the CD were her husband's
favourites and include 0 Holy
Night, The Little Drun'llner
Boy, the strains of bagpipes
(beside Moka House Coffee Shop)
filling the air in Amazing
Grace, and an arrangement
of How Great Thou Art, as
done by Elvis Presley, with
whom Hetherington once
played.
Proceeds are earmarked for
Association of Cancer Online
Resources (ACOR), the
National Leiomyosarcoma
Foundation, and the Orland
Hetherington Research fund
at Dana Farber Medical Centre, Harvard University.
CDs are available through
the website at www.vollent.
ca/mlhetherington, at various stores on Salt Spring, .
a
Chai~
and internationally through
Wol"kin9 with wood pl"ovides a 1"elaxin9
· American Cancer Online
oppol"hmi+y to desi9n and cl"eate . Join ~s at The
Resources , www.acor.org
.AI"tf~l Bod9el"sWol"kshop on Salt Spl"in9 Jsland
and various music stations
in New York, Nashville and
fol" a 2 day session on twi9 chail" makin9.
Houston.
Fol" infol"mation fees and bookin9 please call:

538-8585

Make

while visiting the couple's doves at the
same time.
"As you approach from the winding,
fern-lined forest entrance, you will see
the Dovecote tower and hear the cooing
of the 'Royal Doves' that live above the
gallery," notes a press release.

White doves will be on display at the
gallery entrance and, weather permitting, Hume will fly a flock of doves
carrying flutes.
Dovecote is located at 270A Beddis
Road and the open house runs from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Doves and art in flight at Saturday open house
Dovecote Gallery is celebrating the
season of peace and goodwill with an
open house celebration on Saturday,
December 18.
People are invited to enjoy the eclectic collection of art by gallery owners
Amarah Gabriel ·and Timothy Hume,

Twig

~
Tree House
Cafe
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Supported by the Gulf Islands Community Arts Council and the BC Arts Council
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(_. ARTSPRING ._)
DECEMBER 17, 18, 22 &: 23 AT 7P.M.
DECEMBER 19 MATINEE AT 2 P.M.
I

Adults $15 Kids $7
Wednesday December 22, 7p.m.
Special Pricing - all seats $5
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Millerd hits high notes
Salt Spring's Simon
Millerd is heading to Florida
and California in January,
but not for mid-winter holidays.
The renowned 17 -yearold trumpet player was chosen to participate in ARTS
Week 2005, a January 1116 National Foundation for
Advancement in the Arts
(NFAA) event in Miami.
Only 125 performers were
chosen from some 6,500
applicants.
"ARTS Week is a once-ina-lifetime experience," states
a press release. "It is not a
competition. ARTS Week is
about meeting other incredibly talented and motivated
artists from around the coun-

TOPNOTCH TRUMPET: Simon Millerd joins in the
music-making at Moby's Pub last weekend.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

try. It is about working with

professional artists and educators."
Millerd will also be the
trumpet player in the ARTS
Week Jazz Quintet, with
three musicians from the
U.S. and one from the Netherlands. The quintet gets a
bonus opportunity by being
sent to Long Beach, California for the International
Association of Jazz Education (IAJE) conference from
January 5-9.

According to the IAJE
website, it's the largest
gathering of the global jazz
community, including 7,000
educators, musicians, record
executives, exhibitors, media
and jazz enthusiasts, with all
kinds of clinics and activities
offered.
Millerd is a student of Salt
Spring trumpet instructor
Dawn Hage and a member of
the new Gulf Islands School
of the Performing Arts at the
high school.

Christmastide carols
ring at Simply Organic
By LOTTIE DEVINDISCH
of Easter, from saints days
Driftwood Contributor
and festivals to the present
While Music Makers of joyful solemnity of Advent.
the Anglican Parish launched
On Wednesday, Decemthe organ recital series "Sim- ber 22, a special recital of
ply Organic" in November Carols for Christmastide is
of 2002, they had no cer- planned, which will feature
tain sense of how it would be · a choir made up of friends
received.
of "Simply Organic" as well
However, the informal as choristers from All Saints'
style and skilled playing of choir and some members of
organist Barry Valentine Salt Spring Singers.
together with the intimate
Simple in its concept, the
and pleasant setting of All progran1 will offer a charmSaints' church have proved ing yet powerful hour of
the event is a winner.
music containing some of
Not only the music, but the loveliest well-known and
the opportunity to enjoy a not-so-well-known carols
freshly baked muffin and dating back to the 13th cencoffee in a convivial atmo- tury.
sphere afterward, has highThere will be carols for
lighted Wednesday morning audience participation and
for many lovers of the pipe those solely for the choir to
organ.
sing.
Much of the music offered
The music is free and
follows the church's calen- begins at 10:1 0 a.m. at All
dar, with works that take lis- Saints church, followed by
teners along the sorrowful festive refreshments for a
road of holy week to the joys mere toonie.
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Swing Shift and 'sweetest of sax players' charm
By ANDREA
RABINOVITCH
Driftwood Contributor
If you like jazz and especially alto saxophone players, last weekend was spent
in nirvana. Those groupies who followed PJ Perry
from the concert with Swing
Shift at Beaver Point Hall to
Moby's with the PJ Perry tljo
were well rewarded.
Swing Shift, the 18-member big band led by Monik
Nordine, an impressive sax
player herself, was in fine
company, as was the sold-out
crowd on Saturday night.
An enthusiastic community group ofjazz afficianados,
the members of Swing Shift
love what they're doing .
Playing with Perry clearly
upped the ante.
With 11 songs and one
encore, Swing Shift covered
the material they knew well
with Perry joining them on
most.
The first song they truly
grooved on was Ahunk
Ahunk by Th.ad Jones. In 5/4
time, they truly celebrated
the joy of playing together in
a rollicking beat.
When Sue Newman joined
them on The Key of Love
and Teach Me Tonight, in
the female-vocalist-with-abig-band tradition, ont: was
taken back to an era long
past.
Nordine, band leader for
two years, contributed hugely to the community by inviting Perry to Salt Spring. In
an effort to further outreach
a man of his stature, she also
set up an open class. Bravo.
The trio on Sunday night
featured Vancouver Island
guitar player Pat Coleman
and bassist Ken Lister. Great
musicians both, it was a total
treat.
Nordine joined the group

the alto with such bands
as Ron Colliers in Toronto
before playing in Europe
from 1963 to 1966.
Coming to Edmonton in
1975 to play with Tommy
Banks and the Edmonton
Symphony Orchestra, he
moved back to Toronto irt
1981. Now calling Edmonton his home since 1985, forays into the Vancouver jazz
scene have figured prominently as well.
You can take the hepcat
out of redneck Alberta, but
the faintest blush under his
CAT hat remains.
At the Swing Shift concert, Perry showed much

gumption retelling the story
of first meeting Nordine "who was this chick in the
alto chair"- and then referring to her anatomy in WestCoast-Reclaiming-the-Goddess country.
As the ardent feminists
in the crowd pulled their
tongues back off the floor,
all was forgiven as soon as _
the man began to play.
An unbelievably soulful
player with impeccable taste,
his playing is simply sublime. His natural charisma
and charm don't hurt either.
He is the sweetest of sax
players and that was all we
needed to know.
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New menus at the Tree House -

both locations
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in Canada.
With a Juno under his
belt for Best Jazz Recording for his album My Ideal,
his playing reflects a career
that has seen him play with
Dizzy Gillespie, Woody
Shaw, Michel LeGrand, Pepper Adams, Kenny Wheeler
and more.
Born in 1941 in Calgary,
Paul John Perry joined his
father's dance band as a baritone player when he was 14,
playing gigs at Sylvan Lake.
By 1959 he was bebopping

www.briangrady.com

Dr. Richard Uayd~n
Dr. Bob McGinn

SWEET SAX: Legendary sax player P.J. Perry plays at
Moby's Pub alongside Ken Lister on bass, following a
performance with Salt Spring's Swing Shift at Beaver
Point Hall last weekend.
Photo by Derri ck Lundy

with her fluid and technically
superb soprano stylings.
Invited to join on a couple
of songs, teenager Simon
Millerd's jeans and sneakers
belied a sophistication in jazz
playing that only needs life
experience to catapult him
to becoming one of Canada's
top trumpet players.
PJ Perry is considered by
critics, colleagues and fans
to be the seminal alto player in Canada. Indeed Jazz
Report Magazine Critics
Award voted him Best Sax

653-0081
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Collateral is spellbinding but
fizzles with standard ending
Can Tom Cruise act? It's hard
to tell, given his iconic status any time you see him in a film
you automatically say, "Hey, it's
Tom Cruise."
At least Tom's characters are
varied, if you think of those in films
as different as Top Gun, Legend,
Born on the Fourth of July, Eyes
Wide Shut and The Last Samurai.
In Collateral he plays a cold
and calculating hitrnan named
Vincent who essentially hijacks
an L.A. cab for a round of midnight assassinations. He's pretty
good, sporting grey in both his
hair and his five o'clock shadow.
But it's Jamie Foxx who
steals the show as the cab driver
Max. It's been long held in Hollywood that Foxx is an underrated actor who has simply been
biding his time making silly
"urban" comedies like the admittedly hilarious Booty Call.

•I, ROBOT
• COLLATERAL

But in Collateral he shows a
definite flair for drama, showing an ability to realize when
his character needs to move
from sympathetic to realistic
and back again. For most of
the film we get the feeling that
Foxx's Max is a real person with
frailties and desires.
It's only at the end, and for
this I blame the writers and the
director Michael Mann, that
MIKE and the film in general
takes on a more traditionally
action-hero personality.
This is too bad, because most of
Collateral is spellbinding. Mann is
a top-notch stylist, as we all know
from the visual flair ofhis TV show
Miami Vice and his best films such
as Heat and The Insider.
Considering the film is shot
in mostly grimy urban locations,
Collateral is always fun to look
at. Mann is maybe the best at us-

ing light in the city; he can make
poetry out of a light reflecting
through a drop of water on a
windshield.
His action sequences are also
excellent, the best of which is a
claustrophobic club shootout that
may be as good as the classic bank
robbery sequence in Heat. It gets
all the more confusing when we
find ourselves somewhat charmed
by Cruise and we don't know ifgiven the circumstances - we'd
shoot him, either.
So, in the end, it's the end.
Understandably, the last act of a
good film is always the hardest
to create. But Collateral certainly isn't a standard geme thriller
- the characters are too deep,
the story too psychological. So
why, oh why, does everything
end in such a standard way?
Maybe Mann is surprising
us, with a non-surprise ending.

Great selection of cut
trees: Doug Fir, Grand Fir, ·
Noble Fir, Pine, and

LIVE TREES!

Need a
hedge?
7'- 8'
Hedging Cedars

$3995

• THE DOOR IN THE FLOOR
• PRINCESS DIARIES II

ISLAnD STAR VID£0

Christmas Trees

• 537-4477

...your locally owned video shop!

Fabulous,
Huge Weeping
Japanese
Maples
Instant gratification
for your garden
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9734 Chemainus Road

246-GOLD (4653)
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Diamond Sale
Boxing Week
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Dr. Teresa Strukoff, B.Sc., N.D.
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIAN
•
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Clinical Nutrition
Botanical Medicine
Homeopathy
Chinese Medicine & Acupuncture
Lifestyle Counseling

The Salt Spring Hea lth Centre
130 McPhillips Ave., Sa lt Spring Island, BC
Visits are covered by most extended health plans.

To book an appointment phone: 537-3220

Salt Spring Books
pr esents

an evening of h umour and music

reading and book signing with

Steven Grayson
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Any project 'involving mud'
appeals to stone painter Gay
By ELLEN YEUNG
Staff Writer
When stone and tile artist
Elizabeth Gay returns from
her travels, her suitcases are
so stuffed with newfound
stones that she has to send
her clothes home through
the mail.
"I just love rocks and
stones," she said.
This passion has flourished into a full-time business for Gay, whose most
recent project was a large
stone mosaic at the entrance
to Calypso Interiors store.
The mosaic, which she
describes as a "stone painting," is called A New Day
and was formed using different coloured slates. It depicts
a rising sun overlooking
West Coast mountains and
a river.
"The title is about new
beginnings," Gay explained.
"You should approach every
day as a new day and not
take any struggles with you
to work."
Gay got her start with
stones at age 18, working
with Andrew Currie and
Derrick Lundy, and she even
learned how to quarry.
She went on to travel and
work in other countries, but
in between those periods,
she returned to Salt Spring
and worked with stonemason Richard Dakin. She also
worked in a glass foundry in
Victoria.
Then about six years ago
when her second daughter
was born, Gay moved back
to Salt Spring.
For four years she has run
her Myriad Designs business, designing and building
stone paintings, fireplaces,
pillars, courtyards and tile
mosaics.
Although stonework is an
uncommon trade for women
on the island, Gay said she
finds it challenging and
rewarding.
"There's no question I'm
happiest when I'm creating
and working physically with
my hands," she said.
Gay also enjoys the challenge of finding the perfect
stone, interpreting her eli-

ents' visions, being creative
and building beautiful work
that could last for many
years.
"It's very gratifying to be
able to stand back and see
what I've created in a day.
I see tangible results," she
said.
Gay recently discovered
that her great-grandfather
from Scotland was a master mason who built the first
courthouse in New Brunswick and the first and possibly the only freestanding spiral staircase in the world. So,
perhaps her love and knack
for stones is in the blood, she
mused.
Slate is her favourite material for creating tile paintings.
"It's easy to work with. It
comes in every shade you
can imagine," she said.
Gay is also fond of
sandstone for its variety
of colours, and river rock,
which are found on Salt
Spring in many sizes so they
don't need to be cut to fit.
Gay often collaborates
with island artist Sav Boro,
who provides technical
advice on lighting and perspective, and paints.
They recently worked on a
stone painting in a south-end
home where the homeowner
supplied specific stones but
gave Gay free artistic licence
on an entire interior wall.
Gay ended up cutting the
stones - three varieties of
slate, Pennsylvania bluestone, and tile - to create
an image of a windswept tree
against a backdrop of gargoyles and castle ruins.
Called The Guardians, the
stone painting also literally
included a painting of another tree as seen through a fake
window made of stone.
Gay also likes to incorporate her knowledge of glass
casting into her work, as
she did on a tile mosaic in a
client's washroom on Twinflower Lane.
"If it involves mud, I'll do
it," said Gay, in terms of adding tile, glass, and paint to
her stonework.
The greatest challenge

Sea~on 's

Greetings

Wednesday Dee. 15 at 9pm
CD release -live music with

Harry Warner, Terry Warbey
& Jo Lundstrom
Friday, November 17, 6:30 pm
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SWINGSHIFT
SatuJ•day Dee. 18 at 9pm

GREENLAW
Sunday Dee. 19 at, 2pm
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JAM - Open Mike
132 Lower Ganges Rd.
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WINDOW LOOK: Elizabeth Gay shows off a washroom tile mosaic she created for a client on Twinflower Lane as Gay's elder daughter Jade pokes in
through a WindOW.
Photos by Ellen Yeung

ENTRANCE LOOK: Elizabeth Gay created the stone
painting A New Day to revitalize the entrance of
Calypso Interiors.
Gay finds is juggling work
with raising her two daughters.
"But I'm blessed with
people who support me and
fill me up with the energy
that I need," she said.
Gay said she would like to
see more islanders embrace
the use of river rocks instead

of adhering to the more traditional and blocky look of
sandstone for fireplaces and
such.
"It's more natural, more
artistic, arts and crafts style,"
she said.
Gay also intends to expand
her stone painting business
beyond Salt Spring Island.
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THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
Salt Spring Driftwood: Main Movie Breakout !01
Dec 15, 2004 to Dec 21 , 2004
WEDNESDAY, DEC 15

6:00PM
(9 Croon (2003, Romance) Love blooms
between a woman in her mid-sixties and a man
ten years her junior. Alexandra Stewart, John
Kapelos (1 h45)

7:00PM
* * Christmas Carol: The Movie
(2001 , Animated) Ebenezer Scrooge is
visited by the ghosts of Christmas past, present
and future. Voices of Nicolas Cage, Kate
Winslet (1 h30)
7:30PM
(I!) La Mysterieuse Mademoiselle C.
(2002, Conte) Mademoiselle C. , suppleante
ill'imagination sans barnes et aux techniques
originales. Marie-Chantal Perron, Gildor

0

Hene~t for

Will Ellis and Sean Burke
Sundogs perform
rockabilly at the
Fulford Inn
on Fri., Dec. 17
in a pass-the-hat
benefit
for car accident
victims Will and Sean.

For info, call Randall,
537-9402.

Roy(2h30)
8:00PM
fi) **The Woman in Red (1984,
Comedy) A reserved man spies a woman in
a garage and considers risking everything for an
affair. Gene Wilder, Charles Grodin (2h)
9:00PM
0
Angels in America (2003,
Drama) A group of Americans confront different
aspects of AIDS during the Reagan era. AI
Pacino, Meryl Streep (1 h)
D **Dinner at Fred's (1997,
Comedy) A rising corporate star is stranded with
an unusual family after his car breaks down. Gil
Bellows, Parker Posey (2h)
ffi * * Bring It On (2000, Comedy) Two
rival cheerleading squads will do whatever it takes
to make it to the top. Kirsten Dunst, Jesse
Bradford (2h)
ill
Beautiful Girl (2003, Comedy)
A girl who does not fit society's vision of perfection
decides to enter a beauty contest. Marissa Jaret
Winokur, Mark Consuelos (1 h30)
10:00 PM
(9
Tanguy (2001, Comedy) A
couple is driven to serious measures when their
adult son refuses to move out. Sabine Azema,
Andre Dussol/ier(2h15)
0
Iron Jawed Angels (2003,
Drama) Defiant activists put their lives at risk to
help women win the right to vote. Vera Farmiga,
Anje/ica Huston (2h15)
11 :30PM
D * * Me, You, Them (2000,
Romance) A Brazilian woman shares her home
with three husbands who satisfy her different
desires. Regina Case, Lima Duarte (2h)
THURSDAY, DEC 16
7:00PM
0 ****The Station Agent (2003,
Drama) A man who was born with dwarfism finds
his solitude interrupted by a vendor and a woman.
Peter Dink/age, Paul Benjamin (1 h30)
8:00PM
0 **I'll Be Seeing You (1944,
Romance) A female convict home on parole
meets a disturbed soldier and soon falls in love.
Ginger Rogers, Joseph Cotten (2h)
fi) ***The Gauntlet (1977, Crime
Story) A slow-witted cop and the witness he is
escorting to Phoenix are stalked by assassins.
Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke (2h)
8:30PM
0 * * The Sanger Sisters (2002,
Comedy) Two former groupies reconnect after
20 years, despite their different paths through life.
Goldie Hawn, Susan Sarandon (1 h45)
9:00PM
ffi Too Cool for Christmas (2004,
Comedy) A fashion enthusiast joins Santa on his
rounds and learns the true meaning of Christmas.
fiz'an Mcdonell, Adrienne Carter (2h)
ill * * My Life (1993, Drama) A man
diagnosed with terminal cancer creates a videotaped message for his unborn child. Michael
Keaton, Nicole Kidman (2h)
10:00 PM
(9 **The Name of the Rose (1986,
Mystery) A Franciscan monk-cum-detective is
asked to investigate murders at the Dominican
Abbey. Sea{l Connery, Christian Slater
(2h30)
10:15PM
0 * Absolon (2003, Sci-Fi) A detective
investigates the death of a doctor who may·have found a cure for a plague. Lou Diamond
Phillips, Ron Perlman (1 h45)
11:30 PM
D
Le Coeur au poing (1998,
Drama) An eccentric woman takes to the streets
and allows strangers an hour of her life. Pascale
Montpetit, Anne-Marie Cadieux (2h)

****

***
***
***

***

FRIDAY, DEC 17

6:00PM
(9 * * Crime of the Century (1995,
Drama) A look at the case of the Lindbergh
kidnapping and the arrest of a German immigrant.
Stephen Rea, Isabella Rossellini (2h15)
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FRIDAY, DEC 17
7:00PM

fii) Karroll's Christmas (2004,
Comedy) When the ghosts end up at the
wrong house, Allen Karroll is taken on a ride
through time. Tom Everett Scott, Verne
Troyer (2h)
0 * My Baby's Daddy (2004,
Comedy) Three young men grow up quickly
when their girlfriends become pregnant at
the same time. Eddie Griffin, Anthony
Anderson (1 h30)
7:30PM

ffi

Snow (2004, Family) A young man
with a toy delivery business sets out to rescue his
reindeer before Christmas. Tom Cavanagh,

Jackie Burroughs (1 h30)
8:00PM

0 ill Secret Santa (2003, Family)

A journalist lands in a small town to uncover the
identity of a mysterious philanthropist. Jennie
Garth, Steven Eckholdt (2h)

0

* * Laserhawk (1997, Sci-Fi) Two
unpopular teenagers join forces with a comic·
book artist to battle invading aliens. Gordon
Currie, Jason James Richter (2h)
f,D **Perry Mason: Case of the
Skin Deep Scandal (1992, Mystery)
A cosmetic company founder is murdered as
she is about to unveil a revolutionary product.
Raymond Burr, Barbara Hale (2h)
8:30PM

D

True North Satellite Syste111s
Sale • Installations • Internet • All Brands
Authorized Expressvu Dealer

* * * The Life and Death of Peter
Sellers (2004, Biog raphy) A portrayal of
the personal and professional life of British actor
Peter Sellers. Geoffrey Rush, Charlize
Theron (2h)
9:00PM

U * * Borrowed Hearts (1997,

Romance) A struggling single mother agrees
to pose as her boss' wife to secure a business
deal. Roma Downey, Hector Elizondo
(2h)

ffi

* ** Arthur (1981, Comedy) A
loveable millionaire risks it all when he falls in
love with an irascible waitress. Dudley Moore,
Jill Eikenberry (1 h35)
10:00 PM

(9 * White Cargo (1973, Comedy) A
civil servant stumbles onto a plan to sell strippers
to an Arab sheik for his harem. David Jason,
Hugh Lloyd (1 h30)
10:30 PM

0

* * * All Or Nothing (2002,
Comedy/Drama) A couple rediscover their
love for each other when a tragedy throws them
together. Timothy Spall, Lesley Manville
(2h30)
10:35 PM

ill

* * * It Could Happen to You
(1994, Romance) An honorable policeman
shares his winning lottery ticket with an unlucky
waitress. Nicolas Cage, Bridget Fonda
(1h35)
11:00PM

fii) Karroll's Christmas (2004,
Comedy) When the ghosts end up at the
wrong house, Allen Karroll is taken on a ride
through time. Tom Everett Scott, Verne
Troyer(2h)
11 :30 PM

D

***Thelma and Lou ise (1991,
Drama) Two women who are fed up with men,
leave their responsibil~ies behind to go on a trip.
Susan Sarandon, Geena Davis (2h)
(9 * * A Pornographic Affair (1 999,
Drama) A couple who meet through a personal
ad try to have a strictly sexual relationship.
Sergi Lopez, Nathalie Bave (1 h30)

SATURDAY, DEC 18
6:00PM

CANADA
POST

~~~

POSTES
CANADA

POSTAL OUTLET

Oij * * *The Man From Snowy
River (1982, Western) A young man goes
to work for a powerful cattle baron and falls in
love with his daughter. Kirk Douglas, Jack
Thompson (2h)

D

7:00PM

* * Jingle All the Way (1996,
Comedy) A father frantically searches for a
last-minute Christmas gift for his son. Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Sinbad (2h)
D *Torque (2004, Action) A biker
tries to clear his name after a rival gang leader
frames him for murder. Ice Cube, Martin
Henderson (1 h30)
8:00PM

ill * * * National Lampoon 's
Christmas Vacation (1989, Comedy)
A man plays host to numerous dysfunctional
relatives during the Christmas holidays. Chevy

0

Chase, Beverly D'Angelo (2h)

f,D * * * Manhunter (1986, Th riller)
A troubled former FBI agent is called back to
service to help track down a serial killer. William
L. Petersen, Kim Griest (2h30)

f1l) * * Remember the Titans (2000,
True) The story of a newly appointed AfricanAmerican football coach and his high school team.
Denzel Washington, Will Patton (3h)
8:30PM

D

* * Club Dread (2004, Comedy)
A serial killer interrupts the fun at an unusual
island resort for swingers. Elena Lyons, Dan
Montgomery Jr. (1 h45)
8:45 PM

(9 * * Night Falls on Manhattan
(1996, Drama) A rookie lawyer uncovers a
web of police corruption that may include his own
father. Andy Garcia, Jan Holm (2h)

D

9:00PM

***The Royal Tenenbaums
(2001 , Comedy/Drama) A dysfunctional
family is reunited when the patriarch announces
he has six weeks to live. Gene Hackman,

A nj elica Huston (2h45)
Oij ***The Man From Snowy
River (1982, Western) A young man goes
to work for a powerful cattle baron and falls in
love with his daughter. Kirk Douglas, Jack
Thompson (2h)
GlJ * * Mixed Nuts (1 994, Comedy) A
suicide hotline tries to muddle through Christmas
Eve and make money for their building. Steve
Martin, Madeline Kahn (1 h35)
10:15 PM
D * * Scary Movie 3 (2003,
Comedy) A girl investigates crop circles and
video tapes while preventing an alien invasion.
Anna Faris, Jenny McCarthy (1 h30)
10:35 PM
ill * * Gremlins (1984, Comedy) An
unusual pet spawns a legion of vicious monsters
who cause unstoppable chaos. Zach Galligan,
Phoebe Cates (1 h45)
10:45 PM
(9 * * The Disappearance of Garcia
Lorca (1997, Drama) A man attempts to
dispel the mystery surrounding the murder of
a Spanish poet. Esai Morales, Edward
James Olmos (2h15)
11 :45PM
0 ***Get Shorty (1995, Comedy)
A small-time Miami mobster becomes intrigued
by the movie business in Los Angeles. John
Travolta, Rene Russo (2h5)
D **Tears of the Sun (2003,
Action) A career soldier is forced to choose
between following orders and saving lives.
Bruce Willis, Monica Bellucci (2h)

A
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Ebenezer, Belle and ghosts ready
for this week's Scrooge opening

WEDN ESDAY. DECEMBER15, 2004 ...

{1JJ (/).Cl.IJ BRUNCH & BENNIES
Satu rday & Su nday in
Fulford & Ganges
_ ....-..•

Christmas With Scrooge
opens Friday night at ArtSpring, with a new "cast of
thousands " ready to sing,
dance and act their way into
the audiences' hearts. Dates
for the Newman Family Productions show are December
17, 18, 22 and 23 at 7 p.m.,
with a Sunday, December 19
matinee at 2 p.m.
By VIRGINIA NEWMAN
Special to the Driftwood
In the early Scrooge shows,
Sue Newman " dance d"
Belle, then picked up the
scene where she breaks off
her engagement to Scrooge.
Five years later, Sue's sister Amy played Belle and
she wanted to sing instead
of dance the part. So Ray
wrote the loveliest song in
the whole show- Not So
long Ago I Loved You - and
all the Belles that followed
had to be singers as well as
actors.
And they have been: Krista
McKeachie (2003), Lauren
Bowler (1990s), Amy Newman (late 1970s and mid1990s), to name a few.
Alf Howell was Ebenezer
Scrooge from the first show
in 1971 until the year before
he died in 1984. A horticulturist by profession, he and
his wife Margaret had acted
and sung in community productions all their lives.
Alf used to take his teeth
out in order to gum his cold
gruel before going to bed on
the fateful night of his transformation by the ghosts.
Producers Ray and Virginia let the play lie dormant
for a few years, then revisited it at the United Church,
Mahon Hall and, in 1999, at
ArtSpring.
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CAST:

Above left, Scrooge, played by Eric Booth, talks to Santa at last week's
Light-up events, while above right, cast members include (from left): Virginia
Newman, Sue Newman, Zoe and Lillith Bentley, Patrice Bowler, Samuel Bentley
and Gordon Keel.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

CHRISTMAS
WIT H SCROOGE

Eric Booth and Patrick
Cassidy have been alternating performances of Scrooge
in more recent years.
Then there's Marley and
the three Christmas Ghosts,
with Reid Collins playing
the first Marley ghost for
many years.
Other Christmas Ghosts
have been Rusty Marshall,
Susheela Meyers, Morgan
Donnelly, Rachel Jacobson,
Mike Krayenhoff, Charlotte
Curtis and Sarah Penhale,
among others.
Vaughn Fulford will repeat
the role this year with greyish green make-up bathed
in an unearthly blue-green
light.
Marley is the first spirit to
appear, and is a truly frightening vision.
When I greet the audi-

@

ence as the curtam goes up,
I always warn the little kids
out front that the ghosts in
this show are more fear-

some than sights they may
have seen on TV or video,
because they are real people
up here on the stage.
One year Sue heard a
child speak to his parent sitting beside him: "Don't be
scared ... It's just one of
your neighbours or friends
up there!"
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Students meet Stoppard challenge
By ANDREA
RABINOVITCH

ON STAGE:

Driftwood Contributor
What a peculiar sensation!
I'm sitting in the audience
writing notes as a critic while
I'm watching two critics
writing notes about a play.
Like a photographer taking a picture of someone
taking a picture of him, it's
definitely a snake-eating-itsown-tale scenario.
Tom Stoppard's The Real
Inspector Hound, written
in 1968 and performed by
the Gulf Islands Secondary School (GISS) drama
department last Monday and
Tuesday at ArtSpring, was a
surreal and a highly entertaining experience.
Known for his verbal facility, clever action and dexter-

Fine, old and nearly new books • Grace Pt. Sq. • 538-0025
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Members
of the Gulf
Islands
Secondary School
drama
department
successfully
present the
"surreal
and highly
entertaining" The
Real Inspector Hound
by Tom
Stoppard.
johncameron .ca

ous structure, Brit Tom Stoppard is a fine dramatist whose
plays like Arcadia make one
marvel at the facility of the
human brain. Stoppard truly
is brilliant.
What an excellent but
ambitious choice for Jason
Donaldson, the brand spanking new drama teacher at
GISS, to challenge his young
charges.
And they pulled it off.
This absurd comedy about
a play that happens on stage
at the same time as the critics
are critiquing it is difficult.
One critic is Birdboot
(Alex Blanes), a lascivious
romantic with a demanding
wife, and the other is Moon
(Mike Elliott), a pretentious
pedagogue.
The play's actors are in
The Mystery of Muldoon
Manor; where a man is on
the loose and dangerous.
The country house belongs
to the lovely Cynthia Muldoon (Caitlin Cunningham)
and is run by the formidable Mrs. Drudge (Emily
Little). Enter Simon Gascoyne (Kevin Parr) who is
in love with Cynthia but has
dallied with the hot-to-trot
Felicity Cunningham (Sarah
Penhale).
Magnus (Jordan Roper),
the Canadian half brother of
Cynthia's deceased husband
Albert, careening about in
his wheelchair, and the highly eccentric Inspector Hound
(Dejan Loyola) round out
the cast.
Oh and don't forget the
dead guy Higgs (Jordan
Robinson) whose job is to be
limp for an hour.
The other integral part of
the play, as Donaldson saw
it, was the band of excellent
young jazz players: Daniel
Millerd (trombone), Gwen
Temmel (keyboard), Zoe

Guigueno (stand-up bass)
and Luke Giefing (drums).
Their function was to fill
in the spaces and underscore the action not unlike
a movie.
All of the characters took
a full45 minutes to acknowledge the dead man on the
carpet. Everyone entered
through the window. Ladies
in ball gowns wielded tennis
rackets. People entered with
lines like, "I came as soon
as I could. Where should I
put my foghorn and swamp
boots?" and exited with lines
like "I think I'll go oil my
gun."
The most absurd moment,
however, was when Birdboot
entered the fourth wall of the
play to answer the phone that
we all knew was not plugged
in. The play repeated itself
with the two critics inside
and two characters that had
exited entered as two new
critics. Therein lies the snake
chowing down on its own
posterior that challenged our
concept of reality and identity.
Clearly intelligent, talented
and attractive young people
well cast by a knowledgeable
director, their weakest link
was voice work.
The Canadian keep-yourmouth-closed-so you-don'tlet-the-cold-in diction does
not serve the actor's job of
interpreting the text. If the
audience can't hear because
there is no projection or
can't comprehend because
the words are spoken too fast
or inarticulately, the actor
has not served the words.
Comedy requires razor
sharp timing, the ability to
be in the moment and to realize that moment fully with
energy and intention. The
pay-off is the laugh. Most of
the actors most of the time

°

For unto us a child is born,
unto us a son is given:
and the government shall
be upon his shoulder:
and his name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor,
The mighty God,
The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace.
-Isaiah 9:6

$6S per person ind. tax
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did just that but sometimes
a self-consciousness crept in
with a playing to the audience that said, "Look how
funny I am. Laugh at me."
It's a subtle difference, but
worth working on.
Little got the audience
howling with her gesturing
to the stage manager in the
booth to call the ringingphone cue.
Penhale was always completely clean in her motivation for each action, showing
maturity for one so young.
Blanes is hugely talented
with a natural instinct and
a marketable look. He truly
listened on stage and consequently his responses to
the other actors were always
fresh. With a play this difficult that is no mean feat.
Well-rehears ed comic
shtick, physical comedy
pratfalls and a story well
told point to an able director. Teens successfully tackling such a complex play and
clearly having a blast suggest a true educator.
The evening opened with
eight monologues by the Gulf
Islands Secondary Performing Arts crew. They were
short but sweet and showed
real promise with Donaldson
picking appropriate monologues for all the actors and
coaching them through the
emotional subtext.
Before the show started,
we were treated to the jazz
quartet and when Donaldson entered with his guitar
to introduce the evening,
his reference to his dopey
picture in last week's Driftwood pointed to a guy who
could laugh at himself. More
importantly, he can create
theatre with young adults
and make us laugh.
Welcome to Salt Spring!
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December 19

December 25 - Christmas Day

4:00pm Carols & Readings at St. Mary's

10:00 am Holy Eucharist at St. Mark's

December 24 - Christmas Eve

December 26

4:00pm Holy Eucharist at St. Mary's

10:00 am Corporate Eucharist at All Saints'

11 :00 pm Midnight Mass at All Saints'

•
•

lanuary 2
10:00 am Corporate Eucharist at All Saints'
4:00 pm Carols & Readings at All Saints'

CASH PRIZES
1- $500.00 I 5- $100.00
Shop at any of the participating
businesses in the
Driftwood Gift Guide and
fill out a ballot to win!
The draw will be made
Wednesday, December 22nd.
Ballots are available at all
Holiday Gift Guide Businesses.
Please, one ballot, per person, per visit.

10°/o off

-

~ostess gifts, ornaments & other holiday treasures

10 PACK
tiSSUE PAPER
$100

25°/o off
All evergreens
Boardwalk Greens
Purvis Lane
537-5787

perfect for gift wrapplttg
slttgle or 4plc .. 50

t1

ZO PACK
CHRIStMAS
JOWS
$100

A $35 purchase
of cosmetics
or fragrances
and you
.
receive a
2 pee. glass
bedside set.
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assorted sizes 8- styles
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CHRISTMAS
CURLIN~ RIJJON

assorted colours, styles 8- sizes

frottt ~1 00
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DOWNTOWN
UPTOWN
537-5534
538-0323
104 Lower Ganges Rd. 372 Lower Ganges Rd.

OPEN MON.-SAT,"9-6 I SUN & HOLIDAY MON.11 -5
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For that special man for Christmas...
A bottle capper? Wine corker?
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Grace Pt. Square
538 ..0025
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"Where your Christmas dollar goes further,
160 Fulford Ganges Rd.

537-2231

The perfect Salt Spring holiday gift!
120 page hardcover book featuring the work of three island photographers.
Beautiful scenic photographs of Salt Spring as well as forty portraits of
some of the many talented crafts people on this Island.
Available at: Salt Spring Books. Volume Two Books,.S.bines Fine Used Book$.
Judy Mitchell Gallery, Thrifty Foods. The Saftj Shop, Coastal Currents and most Craft Fairs.

Available online at www.bestofsaltsprlng.com
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The little Who movies all sat in a row.
:
~ evideos,N he grinned,
are the lir$tthings to go!"
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Grinch by Manhattan Toy - $39
· Baby Einsteip vi~ and DVDs from $1699
99
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Get in the Christmas Groove
All
guitars
now on
sale!
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ALL SUMMER CLOTHES
shirts, skirts , shorts •••••••••

20 • 500Yo OFF

20°/o OFF
ACCESSORIES ••••......••... 20°/o OFF
SWEATERS • •..•••...••••.••. 25°/o OFF
GOLF BAGS • .. •• • . . . •• .. •• ..

BRING 'IN THIS AD TO
ENTER OUR DRAW!
MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS AS WELL!
A SEASON'S DRIVING
Hours: 9am- Spm, 7 days a week I 537-2121
RANGE PASS·
Seasons Greetings
YALUE $200
~ from staff & members of SS Golf & Country Club

. 'fHE SKI HILLS Af<E OPEMNG AND
'fHE H<l.IOAYS GJ<OW NEAr<
ISLAND ESCAPADES IS BECI<ONING
W1'fH GfFfS GALOJ<E & H\l.IDAY

Salt Spring's
Outdoor Adventure.
&ear ' Clothing Co.

* 501o off Kids' Ski/Snowboard pants
* 25% off
Misty Mountain and
O'Neil Waterproof Jackets
* 15% off all Hoodies

Gift Certificates for Merchandise,
Kayak Tours &Lessons
OPEN SUNDAYS
a des. com IN DECEMBER!

*******************************
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* Salt Sprinci Books

IOlf McPhilli.es Ave.
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537-2~12
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Frozen Select Serving

GRADE "A" TURKEYS

95¢/lb

5-9kg Only
Limit 1 Per $25.00
Family Order
Excluding Turkey
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of all Ages!
r
(hristmas

J@-w@llry

AM/FM Shortwave
Radio
$69.99

Portable Colour
LCD TV
$149.99

---

(LOSIN60UT

SAL I:

(orne in and See
Our In(r@dibl@ 0@als!
0

l~ /o

\..

-

16.. Laser Level

$29.99

Heavy Duty Flashlight

$14.99
Mini Aluminum
Flashlight $9.

To
~0°/oOff

.utumn

Electronics Inc.

RadioShack®

Mon. -sat. 10-s:ao pm

162 FULFORD GANGES ROAD • 537-4522

Ask our floral
department to help
you choose the
perfect basket,
over 17 different
baskets available!

Smile
Snack
President's
Picks

Ask for our full brochure
of platters and baskets

Deluxe
Sushi
Treat
Grand
Gesture
Gourmet

Traditional
Fruit

,

GULF ISLANDS DRIF1WOOD
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Nomination offers
education funding
question to be asked
Local trustees used an
award nomination as an
opportunity to request
more funding from the
Minister of Education during a meeting of the B.C.
School Trustees Association (BCSTA) in Vancouver
on December 3.
" We didn't win," said
board chair May McKenzie.
The Gulf Islands School
Di strict was nominated
for a Minister's Award fo r
School Board Innovation
in response to its Developing Healthy and Respectful
Relationships Workshop
project, which is provided
in partnership with SWOVA
(Saltspring Women Opposed
to Violence and Abuse).
"The nice thing is that
[education minister Tom
Christensen] said the district
has done some very creative things in times when
resources aren't quite where
they should be."
The nomination also let
local trustees pose questions
to the minister, she said.
Pender trustee Russ Searle asked Christensen if he
would request a $400-million infusion into education

in view of the billions in surplus.
"Of course Russ received
a round of applause from all
of the trustees and the minister said he would continue to
ask for more money at every
opportunity."
SWOVA programs coordinator Lynda Laushway and
Grade 12 student Tammy
Dean also made a 10-minute
presentation about the project that aims for violence
prevention through education.
"We were absolutely
thrilled to be nominated out
of 50 school districts," said
Laushway.
"It says great things about
the school district and the
program and our partnership."
Kamloops- Thompson
School District won the
Minister's Innovation Award
for its video conferencing
project. Peace River North
was nominated for a wireless
writing project and Qualicum was nominated for its
Building Learning Together
project.

ACHIEVING: Gulf Islands
School Board chair May
McKenzie receives the
Minister's Award for
School Board Innovation
for its SWOVA-partnered
Healthy Relationships
project from education
minister Tom Christensen.
Photo contributed

Gin

CERTIFICATES

AND

ffi/y!
We offer a great
selection of quality
made logo and
non-logo items for
Holiday Gift Giving
Made in Canada

~'

Always Appreciated

$25 • $1 0,000

3.48rv
3.28!1J
100% cotton
20 ounce
reverse fleece

2.98!1J

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIED$
The Island's marketplace

20 ounce cotton fleece
hooded kangaroo

Page 819
is a

~:~ot
f#

100% cotton
turtleneck

~
Call Melanie Morris
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community
www.welcomewagon.ca

53?-9416 . .
~l.=COME,..

. 'Ws~,gl~~

RUTH& TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188

BAKERY OPEN HOUSE
DECEMBER 23 & 24 11am to 4pm

christmas fruit cakes

breads
flat breads
ORGANIC ARTISAN BAKING IN A
WOOD FIRED BRICK OVEN FROM THE
BREAD LADY

SALT SPRING ISLAND BREAD CO.
251 Forest Ridge Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC
Heather Campbell
Tel/ Fax: (250) 653-4809

100% cotton
short and long sleeve
t-shirts

GANGES
GARMENT

co.

"on the action comer"

PEOPLE & COMM U NITY
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CLASSIFIED H OTLINE -

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

537-9933

)

Saturday, Dec. 18th • 1Dam · 3pm

CALENDAR GIRL: Loretta Rithaler sets up outside of Ganges Village Market
to sell fundraising calendars. The money is earmarked for the Salt Spring Island
Daycare Society.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

or by appointment

Salt Spring Antiques
"Salt Spring's Only antique Store"

537-7861
Unit 21 Merchant Mews, 315 Upper Ganges Rd.
across from the Home Design Centre

ikyle@telus.nct

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Mettle tested at fire camp
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Staff W riter
Island youths will fight
fires , perform rope rescues
and practise life-saving first
aid as part of the Gulflslands
Fire Rescue Youth Camp set
to run in March.
"It's an opportunity to test
your mettle," said Michael
Dine , assistant chief of
Pender Island Fire Rescue.
"It's also an opportunity to
show what fire departments
do. There's a lot of challenges involved, both physically
and mentally."
The program aims to
encourage island youths to
volunteer with local departments, or to even pursue a
career in the fire service,
Dine said.
"They say, 'It takes a community to raise a child;' it
also takes a community to
run a fire department."
Similar cadet programs
are held across North America but island departments
are particularly challenged
to find young recruits since
demographics are shifting to
an older population, he said.
"We need to get more than
our share of youth interested
in fire protection and medical assistance."
While residents must be
at least 19 years old to join

the Pender or Salt Spring
departments, the youth camp
might give recruits a leg up,
he said.
"If we can get them
involved in the camp, our
training will be almost complete by the time they come
of age."
Fire fighters from both
departments are cooperating
with Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) to offer the
work experience program
for applicants aged 15-20.
"The guys on Salt Spring
have been just tremendous.
They will be coming to help
us do training on the island
as well."
Most youth camp students
will likely come from Salt
Spring, said Salt Spring Fire
Department captain Jamie
Holmes.
"Basically it's a group
effort," he said.
Since Pender has a large
new fireball with plenty of
amenities, Pender had a natural location to host the camp
this year, Holmes said.
"Our long-term goal is to
alternate the location of the
camp between Salt Spring
and Pender."
Students can also benefit from learning different
procedures used in the two
departments, he said.

"Every department does
things a little differently."
Participants will train and
sleep in a Pender Island fire
hall for five days.
" E very evening there
will be some kind of event,
whether it be a rescue or a
fire or something, where
they get woken up just like
we do," Dine said.
At the end of the week,
students will show their stuff
by extinguishing an actual
house fire and will then participate in a firefighter combat challenge timed event.
Pre-training on Salt Spring
will see students learn first
aid, CPR and essential firefighting skills in two weekend sessions.
Students will also learn
skills in auto-extrication,
low-embankment rescue,
helicopter safety, and search
and rescue.
Successful program completion will also give participants I 00 hours of work
experience and four credits
toward high-school graduation requirements.
Dine already held a meeting about the camp for
15 GISS students back in
November.
For more information
contact Mike at (250) 6293400.

December 16, 2004

Vesuvius- Crofton route

BC Ferries'
Carol Ships
Please join us aboard the Howe Sound Queen
on Thursday, December 16 to hear the
Queen M argaret School Choir sing everyone's
favourite holiday songs.
}

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
30°/o OFF ALL CHRISTMAS GIFTWARE

The Choir will make three round trips on the
ship, starting with the 1: 10 p.m. departure
from Crofton.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2004 ONLY

CONCRETE STATUARY
25°/o OFF ALL WEEK
I

For more information please contact:
N ancy Cameron
BC Ferries Communications
(250) 655-6187

SUNDAY, DEC 19
6:00PM
* * Cliffhanger (1993, Thriller) A
climber meets his greatest challenge when he
enccunters a criminal in the Rockies. Sylvester
Stallone, Janine Tumer(2h30)
(EJ ****Amadeus (1984, Musical)
A biography of composer Wo~gang Amadeus
Mozart, as told from the eyes of a rival. F. Murray
Abraham, Tom Hulce (3h30)
7:00PM
D * * * Harry Potter and the
Philosopher's Stone (2001, Fantasy)
Upon learning that he has magical powers, a boy
enrols in a boarding school for wizards. Daniel
Radcliffe, Emma Watson (3h)
8:00PM
fi) *The Bonfire of the Vanities (1990,
Comedy) A man's life falls apart when he and
his mistress are involved in a hit-and-run car crash.
Melanie Griffith, Tom Hanks (2h30)
8:30PM
i9 * An Alan Smithee Film: Burn
Hollywood Burn (1997, Comedy) A
director decides to disown his movie and direct it
under a pseudonym. Ryan O'Neal, Sylvester
Paid Prog iPaid Prog Hour of Power
Day Disc. IPaid Program
IMehak
!Diagnosis Murder II Spy
!Ripley's !Paid Prog Stallone (1 h4 5)
FOX News Sunday NFL Sunday
Football NFL Seattle Seahawks vs New York Jets
.
!NFL
IO It Up
.
!Celebration of Gold !Advent.
ffi ***Meet t~~o:a~ents (2 000,
CBC News. Today One0n1 jCountryC CBC News. Today !Antiques RoadshowjCBC News. Sunday
!Antiques RoadshowjNews
jl. Med1a
Comedy)A male nurseencountershisworst
7:30 Sunday Morning The NFL Today
Football NFL Denver Broncos vs Kansas City Chiefs
j:15 Football NFL Jacksonville Jaguars vs Green Bay Packers
nightmare when he meets his girlfriend's parents.
s:oo KOMO 4 News This W eek
~nima l R.IPaid ProgJPaid ProgJPaid ProgJPaid ProgJPaid ProgJGolf Wendy's Three Tour Challenge
INBA Ins !Paid Prog Ben Stiller, Robert De Niro {2h)
Islam
!The Hour of Power IJ. Meyer Living Truth
!Calvary !Food Life JVan lmpe 1700 Club !Nations !Facts
!Potter's JTomorr'w JR.Martin !Ministries ffiC• **)Alii. Want for Christmas (1991 ,
omedy A divorced couple's two children
~
I~
scheme to get them back together for Christmas.
•
•
•
Jamey Shendan, Harley Jane Kozak
{1h30)
f1i) * * * No Way Out (1987, Drama)
Kevin Costner, Gene Hackman {2h30)
fB Fallen Angel (2003, Drama) A bigcity lawyer returns to his small hometown and
reconnects with a childhood friend. Gary Sinise,
Joe/y Richardson (2h)
9:30PM
(EJ ****Amadeus (1984, Musical)
A biography of composer Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart, as told from the eyes of a rival. F. Murray
Abraham, Tom Hulce (3h30)
10:00 PM
D * * * Monster (2003, Drama) The
life of Aileen Carol Wuornos, who was executed
for killing seven men during the 1980s. Charlize
Theron, Christina Ricci {2h)
10: 15 PM
i9 * * Guilty by Suspicion (1991 ,
Suspense) The career of a young movie director
is ruined after he is accused of being a Communist.
Robert De Niro, Annette Bening (2h)
10:30 PM
ffi * * Dragonslayer (1981 , Fantasy)
A sorcerer's apprentice must save the kingdom
from the grips of a terrifying dragon. Ralph
Richardson, Peter MacNicol (1 h50)

i9

m
f'f) 333 382
6l) 511390
ffi 332 381
@3 331 380
f£) 537 394

KVOS
KCPQ
NEWS
KIRO
KOMO
VISION

L.wL4ft tL..f'!'fll I.'. I ffl m. f . - 3'4.] J:i-t-ifli ....

:um•f·H ::ttl3 Si ra ll ::r.i 3M_, 3-· r;

-i tM'il rn1 fJ.

MONDAY, DEC 20
8:00PM
D ***Miracle on 34th Street (1994,
Drama) Santa himself tries to instill belief in a
skeptical child and her struggling mother. Lord
Richard Attenborough, Elizabeth Perkins
(2h)
D * On The Corner (2003, Drama) A
brother and sister try to survive a world of drugs on
the eastside of Vanccuver. Alex Rice, Simon
Baker (1h45)
fi) * * * Prancer (1989, Family) A girl
finds an injured reindeer and decides to nurse
~ until she can return it to Santa. Sam Elliott,
Cloris Leachman {2h)
9:00PM
ffi When Angels Come to Town (2004,
Family) An angel comes to Earth at Christmas
to help two very different families in need. Peter
Falk, Katey Saga/ (2h)
ffi **The Homecoming: A
Christmas Story (1971 , Drama) Set in the
1930's, a poor family from Virginia experiences a
crisis on Christmas Eve. Patricia Neal, Richard
Thomas (1 h35) 9:45 PM
**Please note: Due to lack of storage space, the "Art Thing" pictures are for sale, by donation, Mon. thru Sat. Many thanks to those supplying the
D * * Stuck On You (2003, Comedy)
pictures and those supporting our local charities, Core Inn, Greenwoods & Lady Minto.
Conjoined twins leave their jobs behind and set out
to make it big in Hollywood. Matt Damon, Greg
L~&~-;it~
Kinnear {2h)
11:1 5 PM
i9 * * Britannia Hospital {1982,
Comedy) Everything goes wrong as an English
hospMI prepares for the Queen Mother's vis~.
Leonard Rossiter, Graham Crowden
{2h15)
0 '""Lara "'ron 1 O!fiD l'(aloer ... fLove Llza
'buu b:<l
M'-'
nur-run 1 ne 1,0rner Alex !"(ICe .
r:oo .:.tucK un lOU lLUU.lJ Mall uamon.
MOVIe
11:30 PM
u
NewVI Relic Hunter
VI Land News
B.Date
Million? 7th Heaven
Everwood
Adventures in Rock News
:35 J.Leno 0 ****The Bells of StMary's
U 330 379 KING Oprah Winfrey
KING News
!News
!News
Magazine Inside Ed . Christmas
Las Vegas
Las Vegas
News
:35 J.Leno (1945, Drama) A priest is assigned to a run""
.
. .
,
down pansh where he engages 1n a nvalry wrth a
0 262 358 CH Da 1 s of Our L1ves CH News
JGo! Mag. CmtllnW. Strange The Swan (SF)
Malcolm !Malcolm Sp'rtPage CH News nun. Bing Crosby; Ingrid Bergman (2 h)
D 261 321 CTVBC Frasier !Friends CTV News at Five News
eTalk
Degrassi Grandma
Law & Order
CSI : Miami
News
News
'11 :4 5 PM
0 258 336 GBLBC Oprah Winfrey
News
National News
ET
G.Taste Fear Factor
Las Vegas
Zoe Busiek: Wild.. News
0 Thralls {aka Jugs) (2004, Horror) A
D 450 383 KCTS Maya .. !Postcard Europe Business News
Yes, Prime Minister ~ntiques Roadshow The American Experience
News
T Smiley teenage runaway discovers that her sister is part
liD 102 702 SRC McGuire JTetes.. . Mr. Bean Union
Journal Jbonheur Histoire de jo1,1ets 2 ('\999)
,,
Aimons-nous
[Telejournai!Point
Journal
Decouve of agroup of half-vampires. Siri Baruc, Leah
W 452 354 KNOW George J:35 Babar MagicBus Piggley, .. P Rabbit iP Rabbit Tech
JReachTp Jln London
Season of the Child !Season of the Child Butchart Reneg'de Calms ( 1h4 Sl
TUESDAY, DEC 21
ill 260 359 CITY Cityline
Ellen DeGeneres
News
Sex&City !Friends jStargate: VI
Wben Angels Come to Town
News
:35INSiDE
(9 460 523 BRAVO 3::IJAvonl. . !The Nutcracker
!Twist
Mann
!Strip.
!Law & Order
Sex&City j:45 Sex and the City !Sex&City :15Brltannia Hosp...

LAURIE'S
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WASTE SERVICE

CALL 653·9279 ~
~

Sam • Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large Clean-ups & Recycling
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AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861
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v1 ..WE wtSH YOU

"Salt Spring's Outdoor
Adventure, Gear & Clothing Co."

J

~ A ME~~y CH~fSfMAS.. ~

5 Reasons to Shop at Island Escapades

**
**
*

Great Selection of Gifts at Competitive Prices
Stocking Stuffers Galore!
Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff
NO Ferry Line-ups or Crowded Malls
Locally owned, Supporting the Salt Spring Community

live entertainment

other activities

·,: Mary<Lynn Hetherington.
·Come Let Us Adore Him
:CD launch concert at All
: Saints, 7 pm

Wednesday Night Live!
Open stage at Moby's,
9pm
Swing Shift.
Anise, 9 pm

other activities
Christmas Party.
At SS Seniors, 2 pm

Meets the third Wed.
of the month for card
games & snacks at SS
Seniors, 7 p.m.

other activities

.

:Christmas Community
:Sing-along.
: ArtSpring, 7 pm

other activities
:
:
:
:
:
other activities
:
: Yule-tide Feast.
:
: And Father Yule event at :
: Beaver Pt. Hall. 4 pm on. :
: Ch .
M k .
:
• r1stmas ar et m
:
: Bingo.
: Rollerblading to Music. :the Park.
:
: Centennial Park, 10-2.
:
: At Meaden Hall, 7 p.m.
: Fridays at Fulford Hall,
: Early bird games 6:30 pm : 7:30-9 pm
:
:

cinema

Breakfast With Santa.
Fulford Hall, 9 am
Live Nativity.
Community Gospel event
at Centennial Park, 7 pm
Solstice Ritual.
With Marion Pape.Fulford
Hall OAPO Rm., 11 am
Advent IV Worship
Service.
United Church, 10 am

:

:
:
:
•

Peace Works! Potluck. •
Lions Hall, 1_4 pm
Christmas Bird Count.
Call Marion for info: 653-2043. :

·

The Polar Express- Tom Hanks and director Robert Zeneckis
re-team in this computer-generated family film based on the
story of a boy who takes a magical train ride to the North Pole.
Christmas with the Kranks- Tim Allen and Jamie Lee Curtis
play a Christmas-mad couple who decide to have a low-key
holiday for once, to the chagrin of their neighbours.

cable TV
SSTV Cable Channel12 runs continuously for 24 hours beginning at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, December 21. Note that during the
month of December, programs will air on Tuesdays!
Featured this week is The Holly and the Ivy concert with Salt
Spring Singers, Honour Choir and Island Brass Players.
Plus Hockey Night Fulford. The checking is fierce as locals
have fun playing floor hockey at Fulford Hall Monday nights.
Artwork at ArtSpring. The current display of artwork by island
artists and a show of antique Teal furniture from Java and Bali.

Santa's Breakfast
A south-end tradition
at Fulford Hall
Sun., Dec. 19,9 a.m.
Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 9 pm
7 days a week

Fresh isn't all we're famous for!

exhibitions
• Salt Spring Painters Guild show portrait works and more in
the lobby at ArtSpring.
• Dovecote Gallery open house at 270A Beddis Rd. Sat., Dec.
18, 10-5.
• Michael Hames has monotypes and miniatures on display at
Thunderbird Gallery through Dec. 23.
• Teak antiques and Kilim Carpet Exhibition and Sale at
ArtSpring daily until Dec. 18, noon until closing.
• Salt Spring Woodworks features Stefanie Denz paintings and
fine woodwork by several artists. 125 Churchill Rd., Dec. 16-19.
• Copperwood Gallery is open for the Christmas season. 111
Morningside in Fulford.
• Martin us Gallery is now open in Ganges. ·145 Seaview Ave.
• Karen Reiss, sculptor in clay, is the featured artist at
Waterfront Gallery.
.
• Nature Photography by Theresa Mackey is at Moby's Pub
through January 15.

The ultimate
radio control
experience!

s3ggg

SWEDISH MATTI\ES$ 6 I'IIJ.DWS

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1·800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

~

~

CPU's
starting at
$64999

O-N DAY4PM
.

~

· Noon Tuesday

6 DEATHS

Notices

_ _si'fi e d s

71N MEMORIAM

25 EDUCATION

·1' SPJ?J:

HAYWARD'S

'J~'-\sLANJj · ~b

FUNERAL SERVICE

5BIRTHS

:!:

Ji~

a~~•
~o~

PATRICK BEATTIE

The Canadian Federation
of University Woman 551
wishes to thank donors for
their generous contributions
to our Christmas auction.

Funeral Director

Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel : (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012

20 words or less

$9.25
Additional words

30¢ each

"Another 'Great Dane"'

Run your ad for 2 weeks and get
a third week FREE!

Seth William Krogh Forgie arrived Dec. 4th. at
12:36pm weighing in at
111bs.14oz. and measuring 22 1/2 inches. Proud
parents are Jayna and
Scott Forgie of Victoria,
grandparents Bill and
Joan Forgie of Qualicum
Beach, Per and Jenny
Svendsen of Salt Spring
Island and great grandma
(Nana) Jytte Svendsen of
Brentwood Bay.

PRIVATE PARTY,
MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY
Sony, no refunds, no changes.

20 words or less

$11.25

Additional words

36¢ each

Deadline TUESDAY NOON

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED$

Many thanks to Dr. Van
der Linden for all the help
and kind care.

$11.50

per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts available

REGIONAL
CLASSIFIED$
BUY VANCOUVER
ISLAND

$99
Your 25 word classified ad appears
in the Gulf Islands Driftwood (Salt
Spring &Pender Islands) and 15
community papers on V.I. Over
262,455 readers.

See a great photo
in the Driftwood?
Call today to order
your reprint!

537·9933

20 COMING EVENTS
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
or on our website at http://www.
gulfislands.net. Use the calendar
for event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
SEAFOOD RECIPE calendars,
made on Salt Spring. Drawings
by Bly Kaye. Easy to mail, $15, at
GVM, SS Books, RR Trading, Vol.
II Books, Love My Kitchen.
NUDGE SANTA- new session of
painting classes (water colour or
acrylics) starting in Jan. Beginners & intermediates welcome.
Gift certificates available. Call Val
Konig_ 537-9531.
ARE YOU a last minute shopper?
Ideal Christmas gifts! Unique
pottery by Meredith Fawcett. Very
large vases, bowls. Bowls bows!
Lots of small items too. View by
aQP_t. 537-2060.

6DEATHS

w;~avne~

BUY LOWER
MAINLAND

$99
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over
525,455 readers.
BUYBC
INTERIOR

$99
Your 25 word classified ad
appears in 22 community
papers in the interior. Over
208,856 readers.
BCYCNA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED$

$349
our 25 word classified will appea:
in more than 110 community
newspapers in BC and the Yukon.
Over 2.3 million readers.

PAYMENT
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

•In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

•Byte!ephone 250-537-9933
or fax, ~50-537 -2613
'
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net

(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the first insertion.'
Should an error appear in an advertisement
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for th
mount paid for the space occupied by th
ortion of the advertisment in which the errol
camed. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accepl
responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

Elaine Marchbank passed away peacefully Dec 12, 2004 at her
home with her family at her side. She is survived by her husband
Mel Marchbank; 3 daughters Beverly (Alec) Lumley (Sask), Vicki
Miller and Brenda Marchbank of SSI; grandchildren Melaine (Kelly)
Cheater, Steven Lumley, Michelle Lumley, Candice (Shawn) Spain,
Kevin Miller and great grandchildren Chase Cheater and Larissa
Spain; several nieces and nephews including her chosen son,
Randy Hanson and his family.
Elaine was born in Eastend, Saskatchewan on January 14, 1933.
She prided herself in working hard with Mel. Some of their businesses
were a hardware store, plumbing, a pool hall, raising chickens, pigs,
Arabian horses, cows, sheep, farming, fishing, a sawmill and a bronze
foundry. Her greatest joy on Salt Spring was being a vendor at the
market (selling afghans, baby clothes and slippers} for 28 years,
meeting all the visitors and making some wonderful friends she will
never forget. She always had an extra chair or two for guests and
a wad of bills for change for anyone. In 2002, she retired for health
reasons and to enjoy her videos. Denzel, Harrison, Richard, Julia all
visited her living room daily. She had worked very hard all her life and
enjoyed doing what she wanted finally.
She wanted to give a special thanks to friends who supported her
in times of need. You know who you are-especially the people who
unloaded and loaded her car, John and Tim who made life so much
more fun, her fabulous homecare nurses, Greenwoods and all who
give to Meals on Wheels with time or money. She loved you all and
will be ready to welcome you. She knew her dearly missed father,
who died when she was six would greet her. She looked forward to
seeing her mother, her stepfather and his second wife, Mary (her
special mom) who died in 2004.
She has requested no service. In lieu of flowers, please make
donations to Lady Minto Hospital or your favourite charity. She
wanted to remind you to share a hug, lend an ear to friends and be
kind to children.

To Those I Love and Those Who Love Me
When l am gone, release me; let me go.
l have so many things to see and do.
You must not tie yourself to me with tears;
Be happy that we had so many years.
I gave you my love - you can only guess
How much you gave me in happiness.
I thank you for the love you each have shown;
But now it's time I travelled on alone.
So, grieve a while for me if grieve you must,
Then let your grief be comforted by trust.
It's only a while that we must part,
So bless the memories with your heart.
I won't be far away for life goes on;
So, if you need me, call, and I will come.
Though you can't see or touch me I'll be near,
And if you listen with your heart, you'll hear
All of my love around you soft and dear.
And then, when you must come this way alone,
I'll great you with a smile and wave,
"WELCOME HOME"

We loved you, son
and brother,
We love you still.
Your crooked smile,
that sudden laugh,
The mocking face that
hid a tender heart.
Such love of people,
young and old,
The friends you cherished.

The joy that mountains
brought, the bright sea.
You are in our thoughts
forever.

Suzanne Ambers
Feet First
Heather River
Juliette Hair Studio
Love My Kitchen
SaltSpring SoapWorks
Watermark Books
Dina Erez, Richmond
Harbour House Hotel
Jill Louis Campbell Gallery
Libby Connell
Salt Spring Air
Skin Sensations
West Coast Design
Donna Cochran
Harlan's Chocolates
John A Livingston
Robert Lesch
Salt Spring Books
Volume II Books
Ron Wright
Proceeds will enable girls
of potential who would
not otherwise complete
secondary education in
developing countries.

Blue Christmas
COPING WITH A
STRESSFUL SEASON
M~ Pnl!fi""S,

Music, Candle--l~ltting
and Refresltmmfs
Thursday, December 16

2:00 - 3:00 pm
AT THE UNITED CHURCH

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE
537-9933

20 COMING EVENTS
-------

New v,ar's Eve

Celebration
riday December 31

the Legion
pen at 7:30 pm

{J.)ing sn.
Band

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS
CORE INN Youth Project Society
Annual General Meeting, Thurs.
Dec. 16, 7 pm. at Family Place,
behind Salt Spring Community
Services. Info 537-4167.
BOB MCKAY Woodturner: Studio/Gallery Open Thurs. -Sunday
11-5 and by appointment. Phone
537-9862.
NAIKAI GALLERY opening for the
month of December only. Great
Christmas gifts. Free Xmas ornament for purchase of $25 & over.
D. Campbell print with purchase
of $100 & over. Carol Haigh print
with purchase of $250 & over.
Come see Don and Paint at the
old growing circle co-op location
in Gasoline alley. 537-6984.
VIPASSANA BUDDHIST Meditation Dec. 27, 2004 -Jan. 1, 2005
at the Salt Spring Center. Room
left only for commuters with retreat experience. Information:
653-4945.
THE ANNUAL Santa's Breakfast
returns on Sunday Dec 19th
- Fulford Hall - 9 - 10:30 a.m.
(Santa arrives at 11 ). $3.00.
It's for the kids - young and old.
FUNK HATS. Handmade felt, all
weather hats - at the "Christmas
Market-in-the-Park",
Saturday,
December 18th, or call537-2925.
IT'S TIME to indulge yourself or
someone else you love. Rugs,
blankets and hats created by
Karen Mazzei. Call537-4164.

ENROLL IN the Geographic Information Systems Diploma at
Olds College and learn GPS,
CAD and GIS. Find jobs in the
surveying, mapping and consulting industries. Call 1-800-6616537 or www.oldscollege.ca.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an ApartmenV Condominium
Manager. Many jobs! Job placement assistance. All areas. Government registered program.
Information/brochure: 604-6815456 I 1-800-665-8339. www.
RMTI.ca

ts only $25
des nibblies & bu
le in Legion Lou
Roman Catholic Church
135 Drake Road,
Salt Spring Island, V8K 2K8

PARISH PRIEST:
Father Jules Goulet O.M.L
Phone: 250-537-2150

Welcomes you to

Salt Spring Books
presents

an evening of humour and music

Christmas &

·~
~' ' ·'

Masses
CHRISTMAS EVE:
Friday, Dec. 24'":
ChristmasVigil Mass, 7pm

CD release -live
with

CHRISTMAS DAY
Saturday, Dec. 25th:
Mass at lOam
(No 5pm mass)
(No mass at St. Paul's)

Sunday, Dec. 2oth:
Mass at lOam
Sam at St. Paul's

NEW YEAR'S DAY:

reading and

book
with

Harry Warner,
Terry Warbey &
Jo Lundstrom

signing.

Steven Grayson

Friday, December 17, 6:30 pm

at

Saturday, Jan. 1st:
Mass at lOam & 5pm
(No mass at St. Paul's)

photo in the
Driftwood?

Sunday, Jan. 2nd:
Mass at lOam
Sam at St. Paul's

Call today to order
your reprint!

~

Everyone Welcome!

537-9933

and featuring

~A!;/f ~~~ Vitfb'A~
for wine tasting

20 COMING EVENTS
I

Bring the kids to meet the original

Father Yule

o/luloued C/..ri&lmaJ ,
on lhe or'ifan & piano

at Beaver Point Hall

for the Heathen Freehold Society's
An nual

Yule-tibe Fea$l

cf!'lnn.

Meet the jolly, Gifi-Giving Elf
4p_m Doors Open_, First Rite

Spm Wreath Maklng, Decorating
6pm Heathen Carol Sing•Aiong '
6:30 Old Maypole made ioto Yui'e logs
7pm Sacred Potluc;k Feast
Bpm Fa1her-Yule .gltt• the l<ids
Alvilmlal, lcel!!ndic Poetry (in English)
9pm New-Year's Well Wishing,
Toasting, Boasting & Storyte)liog
9:30 Folk Music Open-Stage

THiNGS TO BRING:
• Dishes for the pot-luck feast,
enough to feed yow party
• Juice or Water
• Festive garb, come dressed
in your Odin ·s-Day Best!
· Gifts for your party
• Boughs for wreaths, etc.
• Prayers, poe111s br songs
• Yute-lide cheer

Since ancient times, the people of Europe have celebrated winter solstice.
The Freehold invites you and yours to enjoy our famous Nordic hospitality.
Enjoy a night of yule-tide cheer, music and song, and sacred observance
of Yule, the most impqrtant holy day of our ancestors .

Beaver Point Hall- '-a.... .-.-n

becember.18

fietherin'iflon

esday December 21, 7pm
I Saints Anglican Church
Bring the kids to see Santa!
Special ace. by the Salt Spring
Legion Pipe Band

B:ZO A WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2004

20 COMING EVENTS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

20 COMING EVENTS

LOST CAT - Siamese markings,
blue eyes, very large (15 lbs.),
male. Long Harbour Road - white
barn area. 537-4824.
EXTRA LONG set of bright orange
jumper cable with pluck adapter
on one end lost between Ganges
and Beaver Point Hall. Return to
McColl's Shell 537-2023.
LOST: pair of boys hiking boots.
Probably at Portlock Park about
3 weeks ago. 653-4501.

147 Vesuvius Bay Rd.

~

,f

~

t
~

f Sunday, Dec. 19 t

7:00pm
i
Live Nativity at ~
Centennial Park \'

~

1

f

J Friday,7:00pm
Dec. 24 f
i

~

f

J
l

l•

Christmas Eve
Service

'

~!
·~
info@communifygospel j

•• · Call 537-2622 or

l

'-a.

chapel.com

~

i'-4 • ._.~!(,~,-~
6th Annual
Salt Spring Concert
Band

~olo Competition 2005
An opportunity to pertorm
as a soloist with the Band.
Winner receives a $1 00
award and a certificate.
Information and application forms
available at Acoustic Planet.
All students of music (except
previous winners) welcomed and
encouraged to participate.
ImPortant Dates;

Master Class -Tips for Auditions
December 16 at SIMS, 4:30
Deadline for Registration
for Competition
January 6
Solo Competition
January 9

40 PERSONALS

60 WORK WANTED

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

EXPERT PSYCHICS... Try us
first! Your future revealed by your
personal psychic. Accurate &
genuine readings. Call 24 hrs 1900-561-2100. $2.95/min. 18+

IF IT NEEDS to be done and you
don't want to do it - from reno to
gardening. Call Shale @ 6534726 of Productive Paws
GARBAGE GURU & Strong
Woman Hauling Father & Daughter team. Total cleanup + demolition and hauling. Vanessa or
David 537-1984.

CLASSIFIED HOTLINE

537-9933

25 EDUCATION

ACUPUNCTURE

Help your child study more
effectively. Call Sylvan today.
Our Study Skills programme
will teach time-management and
organizational skills, test taking
strategies, and effective listening
and note-taking techniques.

Why Wait? Call Today.

DSYLVAN

r.al UARNING CENTRE'

#213-80 Station St.
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4
Tel/Fax: (250) 746-0222

L~nftt1-fe~hJC<Kl.
\>\'\\.w.eduGlh~.com

Blue Christmas Service
2:00PM

;@:~
~

~

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Rainbow Road Recreation Centre
Salt Spring Island Parks and Recreation Commission
(PARC) invites interested and qualified companies to submit written proposals for the delivery of either or both the:
1 Design/Build Services for Construction of Pool Tank
and Pool Mechanicai/Efectical Components
2 Design/Build Services for Construction of Pool
Service Building and Pool Chamber
Documents, for either RFP, are available at the
PARC Administration Office
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
Monday to Wednesday, 1Oam-2pm
Thursday 8:30am- 4:30pm (closed 1-2pm)
Closed Friday, Saturday and Sunday

will be closed:

The PARC office will be
closed from Dec. 20/04
to Jan_ 3/05 inclusive .
Please leave messages
at 537-4448, or email
parc@saltspring_com.
during this period.

~\LY P£~

c~"?:' ~
· .· , .<.~ 0{t'>_
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~

Y
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Deadline for receipt of proposals Is Wednesday, January
19,2005 at 12 noon.
For more information contact the PARC Administration
Office at 250-537-4448, fax 250-537-4456,
email parc@saltspring.com

PLEASE NOTE OUR

to all, and thank you to this
caring community, looking
out for the children and
families that need a little extra
help throughout the year.
Please note Family place will
be closed Dec. 18 to Jan. 3.
Rugg Huggers will now be on
Mondays from 11am-1pm,
starting Jan. 3, 2005

Happy New Year,
Ragnhild Flakstad, Family
Place Coordinator 537-9176

DISPLAY ADVERTISING DEADLINE:
Noon, Thursday, December 23

•
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE
4pm, Thursday, December 23

•

FRIDAY, DEC. 24

Please note our office will be closed
Friday. Dec. 24 and Monday Dec. 27

•

PHONE: 537-9933
FAX: 537-2613

SATURDAY, DEC. 25

Community Turkey Dinner at
Meaden Hall 11:30AM

sends Seasons
Greetings and
warm wishes for a
peaceful new year
to all staff,
administration,
students and
parents in School
District 64 as well as
community advisor·y·, i.
members. ~

40 PERSONALS

"Consistent
Nightmare"
See what it's telling you.
A talk by

Thursday Dec. 16
Bateman Gallery,
Artspring. 7-9 pm $15

Community
Services

,£~~n

parks & recreation

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY DEADLINE
Noon, Tuesday, December 28 ·

Dona
Bernadette Vigil,

For more information
on this safe and
effective alternative
to cosmetic surgery,
phone:
DR. CHARLES ALSBERG

;I:IJ!Jn.
,.

SUNDAY, DEC. 19
Advent IV Worship Service
10:00AM

Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service of Lessons and Carols
7:00PM

IS NOW BEING OFFERED ON
SALT SPRING ISLAND

December 27 28
(Monday & Tuesday)
January 3 (Monday)

34 NOTICES

FOR THE ISSUE OF WEDNESDAY, DEC_ 29, 2004

THURSDAY, DEC. 16

with

653-4216

SSI United Church
invites you to their

THE DRIFTWOOD'S annual Wedding Planner is being prepared and
we are looking for interesting and
historic wedding photographs from
our readers. This special issue is
published in February and original
photos will be returned. We are
looking for original wedding photos
of good quality from eras gone by.
Hippy wedding in the 60s? Slicked
back hair in the 50s? War time
bride? Disco couple in the 80s?
We want your photo! Please submit with pertinent information by
January 21 to The Driftwood, 328
Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC. VSK 2V3.
SEWING MACHINE Repair. Drop
off at Salt Spring Dry Cleaning at
116 Hereford Ave. 537-2241.
Local agent for Sawyer Sewing
Centre of Victoria.

"My son didn't know how to study.
Sylvan changed that. 11

February 12 at ArtSpring

(111 Hereford ·Ave.)

34 NOTICES

FACIAL
REJUVENATION

HOLIDAY
SCHEDULE CHANGE

SS Concert Band Performance

32 MEETINGS
SALMON
ENHANCEMENT
General Meeting, Dec. 15, 2-4
pm. Room 202, Upper Ganges
Centre. 537-8983.

Friday Classes Starting in September

Jtc"':~'f:~;~
1Gospel Chapel t
;

29 LOST AND FOUND
LOST GOLF umbrella.White with
navy blue stripes, Augusta logo.
Left to drip outside some store
probably. Please call 537-5248.

RE: THE ESTATE OF MARY
ROCKffi WHELAN, aka Mary R.
Whelan or M.A. Whelan, Deceased,
formerly of 2032-135 Brinkworthy
Rd., Salt Spring Island, in the
province of British Columbia.
Creditors and others having
claims against the estate of MARY
ROCKETI WHELAN, are hereby
notified under section 38 of the
Trustee Act that particulars of
their claims should be sent to the
Executor at 2082-135 Brinkworthy
Rd., Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K
1S3 on or before December 31 ,
2004, after which the Executor will
distribute the estate among the
parties entitled to it, having regard
to the claims of which the Executor
then has notice.
N. Ny1e
Executor for the Estate of
MARY ROCKETT WHELAN

29 LOST AND FOUND

-

26 LEGALS

correct guess to the contest question was 5 for Dec.1 & 5
Dec. 8. Thanks to all who entered.

lmanhmilyProdoclions

i+

2004
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LOVING, SENSITIVE male, 61 ,
in last year of life from cancer,
seeks intimate mutual massage
with gentle, attractive, shapely
woman. Before I die, I would like
to touch and be touched once
more. Remuneration negotiable.
Letter and photo to Driftwood,
Dept. B, c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, BC, VSK 2V3.

l§niDUif:iiil
50 BUSINESS PPORTUNITIES
IMAGES HAIR Design for sale.
Marvelous opportunity for hairdresser working alone. Available
Jan. 1, 2005. Fully equipped. For
details phone Sandra 538-1808
eves., 537-4712 days.
RUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
- Country Depot, TrueValue Hardware, V&S Options Dealerships
available. New & existing locations. No franchise fees - receive
yearly dividends. Call TruServ
Canada today - 1-800-665-5085.
• • • ••

• l

•

55 HELP WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIATELY Security
Guards, B.S.T. 1 & 2 required. Fax
resume 250-286-3153.
DONT REPLACE that old worn
bathtub. Have it professionally
reglazed and save hundreds. Call
today for a quote. Tubmasters
250-701-8722.
BARRISTAS
& SERVERS
needed for Tree House Cafe. Apply in person or send resume to
treehouse@ saltspring.com.
P.T. PROCESS SERVERS required on Salt Spring Island. Valid
D.L., clean driving record and
criminal history check required.
Suited, but nor limited to retired,
semi-retired or Process Servers.
Please fax resume to 604-4646494.
TECHNICIAN REQUIRED for GM
dealership. Will consider qualified
apprentice. Bonus plan for flat
rate technicians. Relocation assistance may be provided. Health,
dental, prescription plans. Please
forward resume to Service Manager, c/o Western Chev Olds Pontiac Buick, Box 398, Drumheller,
AB, TOJ OYO. Fax 403-823-7237.
Email: westernchev@gmcanada.
com.
GARNEAU INC. is recruiting for
apprentice/ journeyman welders,
Nisku Alberta. Labourers required
for Camrose, Alberta pipe coating
plant. Competitive rates offered.
Fax resume to 780-955-n15.
OFFICE MANAGER WANTED:
To oversee office procedures,
marketing, personnel, accounts,
booking and scheduling. Relocation required, accommodations on
site. www.chilcotinholidays.com.
Fax resume to (250) 238-2241.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Lowest rates only $38./month (outside
Lower Mainland). Get connected
by Easy Reconnect and enjoy
your savings. You'll thank us later.
1-877-446-58n.
CHEAPER THAN SCROOGE
- Teleph.one Reconnect! First
month of phone service only
$24.95 + connection fee! Our
calling cards make great stocking
stuffers! Call toll free 1-Sn-3362274; www.phonefactory.ca.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Need
service? $25 first month. Unlimited local calling, no credit checks,
no deposit. Long distance: 4.5¢/
minute anywhere in Canada &
us.1-866-709-0075.
NO CASH, NO CREDIT, no problem! Borrow up to $800 until payday. We lend on child tax, employment, and pensions. Call Speedy
Cash @ 1-866-813-5725 or www.
speedycash.ca.
MYSTERY SHOPPERS WAN~
ED. Get paid for shopping and
dining out. $24/hr plus free
merchandise and meals. Free
brochure and enrollment form.
Shopaid: 104-2192 Queen Street
East, Toronto, Ontario, M4E 1EG .
(416) 761-5629.
GOLDSTAR TRANSPORTATION
seeking certified Trailer Mechanic
for our Athabasca division. Rates
negotiable depending on experience. Join our innovative team
today. Fax resume: 250-765-5913
or call Mike: 250-765-5966.
5 PEOPLE NEEDED to work
from home, for yourself, at your
computer, online. Start now! $20+
hr. PIT, FIT. www.sensationalsuccess. theonlinebusiness.com.
FORD QUALIFIED AND CURRENT experienced Assistant
Parts Manager vrequired immediately at Jacobson Ford Sales,
Salmon Arm, BC. The Interior's
most progressive dealer. MultiPresidents Award winner. Do
you want to be part of a winning
team? Reply with resume to
mike@jacobsonford.bc.ca or fax
1-250-832-9909.

60 WORK WANTED
NEW EARTH Enterprises. Landscaping, gardening, yard maintenance, etc. Reasonable, negotiable rates. Island references.
653-4968 .

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES

Carpentry, House
Repairs, Handyman
Work. Small Jobs
welcome. Residential
and Commercial.

Your Community Foundation

Call Peter at
537-1952

Eveo $ will
he 1p.

Services
116 CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANER will
make your home spotless for the
holiday season. $13/hr. References. Leave message 538-0229.

117 COMMUNITY SERVICES
ALANON/ALATEEN A program
for family and friends of alcoholics. For further information
call 537-2941, 653-4288 or
537-4909.
ADULT CHILDREN Anonymous.
For healing from any dysfunctional family background. Saturday afternoons 537-4315 for
information.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-8n-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern Star. Contact Ida McManus,
537-5423.

19

You can help your island
community by contributing
to the SSI Foundation's
community endowment
fund. Every tax deductible
donation received-large
or small-is placed in this
fund, and each year the
interest earned is distributed to a wide range of
island charitable organizations.
About $70,000 in grants
is distributed each year
to over 25 organizations.
Send your donation to the
SSI Foundation at 2-11 0
Purvis Lane, SSI, B.C.
V8K 2S5. If you would
like additional information, contact Bob Rush
at 537-2501 or email
rush@ saltspring.com.
Alcoholics

Se~ngs

Salt Spring -

537-7573

Galano - -

539-2222

Pander - - -

629-3631

Woman"8 only - Thursday
nights 5:30p.m.- 537-7573

•0'{i~,ne ~ J"roeet .Wi~n1e
A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN

204 ARCHITECTS

225 DESIGNERS

250-653-4931
www.yardleyarchitect.com

WESTCOAST

des i g_n

Create a Natural,
Healthy Living Space
Open spaces. roundec corners.
creative pointing. ftooring. etc.
Maximize noturallighftng and
ftow of energy in your home.
10 yeors experience in Carpentry,
Post & Beom Construcfton and
Interior Finishing

Call Matthias 537·5537

LET'S GET
STARTED!

GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring , Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537·2611
Rainbow Road

222 CONTRACTORS

~

~

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537-1037
and ask for Jim
236 FIREWOOD

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD

Cur, Split & ddivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
268 PAINTING

uQDill[]XQ)
~t.U.tW; 4 1-JrJl ~lleloWj

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

v~
eo.ut. .....t~ (J9ao, .i!IJ.

Building Island Homes
for three generations-

Kent
537-5463

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407

291 UPHOLSTERY

liflt!:l]!'!h'!IIJI!It't1ii\'l[~fJ
SALT SPRING Mood Disorder
Association meets every 2 weeks
on Tuesdays for family & patient
support and education. Please
call Pam 537-2186 for details.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 537-5664.
CLASSIFIED ADS WORK you're reading them now! Place
a 25-word classified in 105 BC &
Yukon newspapers for only $349.
Call this newspaper for details,
or phone 1-866-669-9222. www.
communi,!yclassifieds.ca
CRIMINAL RECORD? Get yours
cleared. For travel to USA, career
advancement and your peace
of mind. Free assessments. Call
Jennifer at the National Pardon
Centre: 514-842-2411. www.nationalpardon.org.

127 FINANCIAL SERVICES
DEBT STRESS? We can help
you avoid bankruptcy through
debt consolidation. Achieve
peace of mind. Visit us online at:
mydebtsolution.com or call tollfree: 1-877-556-3500.

127.1 GARBAGE
GARBAGE GURU & Strong
Woman Hauling Father & Daughter team. Total demolition, cleanup and hauling. Vanessa or David
537-1984.

142 MUSICAL SERVICES
HARD-DRIVING ROCK 'n' roll,
tender ballads, sweet blues and
upbeat reggae music for your
birthday party, wedding reception or any excuse you may
have to get friends together and
dance. DNA is a .six-piece Salt
Spring band with lots of experience, good musical variety and
professional sound, lights and
effects. For bookings, call Dave:
538-0300.

148 PETS/LIVESTOCK
HORSE RIDING lessons, beginners thru advanced dressage.
For more information call Ann
653-4184.

156 RENTALS

PARTY TIME
RENTALS
From TENTS to UTENSILS
•NO GST •LOWEST PRICES
•BEST SERVICE
Pick ups at Love My Kitchen

Susan or Joy 537-45Tl
537-Q909 cell
partytimerentals@ saltspring.com

Merchandise
302 APPLIANCES
MAYTAG HEAVY duty, large
capacity washer, works fine, almond, $150.537-1304.
VACUUM CLEANER, upright,
Kenmore, Hepa filter ,12 amps,
almost new condition, $150 obo.
653-0073.
KENMORE HEAVY DUTY washer (white), dryer (grey). Works
great. $125/pr. 537-9104.
INGLIS DRYER. Brand new,
extra large capacity. $250 obo.
Phone 537-1630. A great present
for mom or daughter. 537-1630.

as c c:zscs c s
Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537·2111

Wl(ll:!l!l!llli!tlllijij!ltW
Fir/Oak flooring, heritage
baseboards, mouldings,
panelling, clear fir, electrical, plumbing.

Syd

250-381-1141
322 COMPUTERS
VARIOUS PRINTERS and scan·
ners, call for info & price. Also,
other misc. computer parts. 537·
2905.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting.Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $25/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for: hardware,
software and networking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 701·8022. Please go and
back-up your important data
now!

327 EQUIPMENT
COMPACT TRACTORS Mitsubishi, Yanmar, Kubota, 10 ·30 hp,
call John 604-418-6854 or email
hynes1 @shaw.ca

330 FOOD PRODUCTS

CALDWEL"CS
OAKS PRING
FARM

Since 1882
Currendy available:
• FREE RANGE
GRAIN-FED PORK
• FRESH CUT LUMBER

537-5380 or 537-2152

335 FURNITURE
FOR SALE: Vintage style dining
suite, solid oak & oak veneers,
double pedestal table wneaf
62" - 86" long. 4 double press·
back chairs, 1 double pressback
armchair. 1 year old, excel.
cond. $800. Phone Janet/Kerry
537-9632.
CHESTERFIELD & LOVE seat
in pastel shades. Like new. Re·
duced to $400 obo. 537·9583.
CANADIANA OAK teacher's
desk, 3 drawers, 42 X 30, $150
obo. 537-4767.
SINGLE CAPTAIN'S bed with
mattress, headboard & 3. draw·
ers. Excellent condition, $225.
653-4154.
FARM HOUSE table with big
chunky legs, 44 X 64" with leaf,
$500. Set of 4 oak dining chairs
with rattan seats $320. Set of 6 old
oak dining chairs $400. New hard·
board bi·fold doors 4·24", 1-30",
$25 ea. Call Don at 537·0738.
FOR SALE: Couch and matching
love seat. $200 obo. Crib, like new,
purchased 2001 , $500 obo. 5385542 or jenmaclellan@yahoo.ca
for p_ictures.

340 GARAGE SALES
LIONS GARAGE Sale, closed for
holidays, Dec. 17th ·Jan. 6th. We
will reopen on January 7th, 10
a.m. Thank you for your support.
Happy Holidays to you all! Salt
S.PI:[r}g Lions Club.
MOVING/ GARAGE Sale. Antique standing lamp, vintage
kitchen chairs and bookcase,
radiant oil heater, organic pillows,
futon, any other items. Dec. 18,
10 - 2 , no dealers. 653·9631,
135 Twinflower.
9 A.M. SATURDAY, Dec. 18th.
235 Park Drive, Unit 3. Brass,
porcelain, glass, some Christmas. etc.
LAST MINUTE xmas garage
sale, 186 Arnell Way. Inside if
raining. Sat 18 from1 0 to 3 pm.

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES
STEEL BUILDING SALE! Rock
bottom prices! Final clearance.
Go direct/save. 20x26. 25x30.
30x40. 35x60. 40x80. 45x90.
50x1 00. 60x180. Many others.
Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. Since
1980.

SEE US FOR AFAST QUOn
ON All YOUR BUilDING
REQUIREMBfTS!

• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

lsi SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

CHRISTMAS BLOWOUT SALE
40% off! Vitamins, aphrodisiacs,
anti-aging, massage, air purifiers. Hitech & Health, 809 Davie
@ Howe, Vancouver. Free delivery & gift wrap. (604) 831·1 047,
www.organic-health.com.

350 MISC. FOR SALE
EXPERT WATCH repairs by
certified watchmaker. Located
between Crofton and Duncan.
Serving the Cowichan Valley over
25 years. Call L.D. Frank-Jeweller and Watchmaker 250-7486058 (Duncan). Saturday pickup & delivery on Salt Spring.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guar~nteed!
Salt Spring Linen & Drycleaners,
116 Hereford Avenue, Ganges.
537-2241 .
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewage·
treatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard, American
Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals 653·4013.
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AIRTIGHT, CERTIFIED, Pacific
SALT SPRING Vacuum - Large
Energy wood burning insert, about
selection of bags and belts. On-Is·
10 yrs. old, with fan and finish trim.
land service work. New and used
vacuums for sale. Also, sales & $500. Call 537·5298.
installation of built-in vacuums
PORTHOLE, BRONZE, opening,
with ring, 8". $200 firm. Call 537·
537·0066.
5298.
1 used hot tub, round 4 seater, ce·
QUEEN SIZE foam mattress with
dar skirted, rebuilt spa pack, good
woqden & drawer pedestal, $200.
cond. 1 year warranty, $2100.
537·2320 after 6 p_m.
537-5147.
ELECTRIC LAZV-BOY style lift &reREFLECTIVE DRIVEWAY Numclining armchair, excellent condition,
bers. Any style, easy to read re$550. Patient lifter, The Medi·Lifter,
flective numbers made to fit your
remote control, easy to lift patient &
existing carved wood or painted
house sign. Reasonably priced & move around, service available on
Salt Spring, $550. Walker, wheels
ideal tor multi-property driveways.
on all4 corners, seat & basket, $25.
Also new driveway markers with
Vertical safety poles: 1 - 8'4" cuslarge 4" letters. Call537-1833.
tom-made for vaulted ceiling, has
42" DIA. GLASS top, cane table
horizontal arm, beige, $90; 1 • 9'2"
and 4 upholstered, tilt, swivel
custom-made for high ceiling,whtte,
chairs. V.G. $350. 36" dia. 16" high
$75; 1 • 7', white, $75. 537·9576.
solid oak coffee table, heavy ped·
GET YOUR Kool Bandana and Kool
estal base, V.G. condition $225. 5'
Dog Bandana for Christmas. Avail·
x 3' 40's era Oak pedestal desk, 6 able at Waterfront Gallery. Check us
drws. Good $220. 537-9178.
out at: www.koolerbandana.com
STOCK UP your freezer for ChristI HAVE some larger certified or·
mas. Home made pies: meat pies
ganic grass-fed chicken. Perfect for
(tortiere), turkey pies and fruit
Christmas, $3.751b. 653-9188.
pies. Call Annette at 537·2208.
HOLIDAY GIFT Certificates • ShiSLATE TILE, 12", china multi,
atsu Craniosacral Reiki $10 off
$4.75 ea., compare & save, lots
(including house calls) for those
available. 537·8560.
who have enough stuff. Rachel
KENMORE EXTRA
capac·
537-1091.
ity dryer, $100. 4 BF Goodridge
NEED AN extra 19" t.v. or one for
tires P195 65 R115, $100 all. 4 the kids? $35. 537-1133.
aluminum awnings $50 ea. obo,
AS SEEN ON TV! Get an MDG
537-0061.
Horizon PC! Now only $749
OSBORN WOODBURN lNG stove
or 68 cents/day (OAC t S&H).
Free Lexmark 3 in 1 printer, Free
unit, excellent cond., includes 20'
Digital Camera, Free CD Burner,
steel chimney, heats 1200 sq. ft.,
Free Microsoft Word and free
located on Salt Spring. $475 obo.
17" Samsung Monttor. No money
604-916-1073 cell.
down, don't delay. Call Today!
25% OFF on all chain saw chains.
1·800-236·2504.
For all makes. Free installation
SAWMILLS from $3,495.00- Lum'til December 24. Ross the Boss
Equipment, 248 Upper Ganges berMate-2000 & Lumberlite-24.
Norwood Industries also manufacRd. 537·9908.
tures utility ATV attachments, log
50'S STYLE arborite folding
skidders, board edgers and forestry
table, four chrome chairs $100,
equipment. www.norwoodindus·
leather regular motorcycle hel·
tries.com · free information: 1-800mets $1 00/$50, 6.5 kw kerosene
566-6899 ext. 400 OT.
heater, new $75, 7 ft. hide-a·
bed couch $50, 5 drawer white
dresser $50, 120 volt greenhouse
heater $25, 1OX12 pond liner $25,
THIMBLE FARMS
318 plywood $15, 300ft. 6 mil. poly
175 ARBUTUS-At~
$10, 5 ft. snowshoes $10. 537·
537-5788
•
8555 or 537·5662.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and res·
OPEN
toration - antiques my specialty.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
FROM 9AM • 4:30PM
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537-5061 .
48" ROUND DINING room table,
copper top with glass overlay and
4 chairs. 537-2732.
NIGHTGOWNS BY Gillian. Cozy
flannelette, soft cotton, Granny
gowns and night shirts. Call 653Pre-Order your fruit
9475.
& nut trees Now!
REGAL CATALOGUE sale, photocopies, rubber stamps, address
labels, nametags, laminating,
customer office orders • call Dawn
at etcetera 537·5115.
INGLIS WASHER & dryer, good
condition. $350.537-2840.
ONGOING GARAGE Sale, Mon.
Dec. 20 - Jan. 2, gardening tools,
patio furniture, teak table, tall
dresser, chainsaw, antique lamps,
queen size bed, futon bed, 1990
Nissan pickup, & other great stuff.
538-0313.
CONSIGNMENT CLEARANCE
BEAUTIFUL TANNED Buffalo rug
ALL USED CLOTHING
with thick winter fir $850. Tanned
1
Buffalo hide no fir $250. 604·
581-1613.
Most Items $1 - $5
IKEA DINING table (white) $100;
Silver & Stone Handmade
Mouat's queen bed (no mattress)
Jewelry 20% OFF
$1 00; enlarger, paper safes, blackout cloth $20 to $50.537-1346.
ARE YOU a last minute shopper?
Ideal Christmas gifts! Unique pottery by Meredith Fawcett. Very
large vases, bowls. Bowls bows!
Lots of small items too. View by
ap_pt. 537·2060.
CANADIAN DIAMOND ring set
with 3 princess cut laser engraved
diamonds in 14 k. white gold.
3/4 carat total weight. Appraised
replacement value $3,165. Fam·
ily jewels price $2,750. Family Jewels, 161 Fulford·Ganges,
538·5560.
GET FIT! Exercise bike, 100
pounds of free weights with
dumbells, barbells, $95 for everything. 653-4050.
COLLECTORS - 42 VINYL Jazz
records. Brubecker • Davis - Getz,
etc. $6/each or offers on all. Don
537-9517.
GIFT IDEA! The Plant Farm
Gift Certificates make wonderful presents or stocking stutters.
177 Vesuvius Bay Rd. Open most
days from 11-4. 537·5995.
ELECTRIC GOLF cart with 36 volt
charger, good for moving around
a farm or large property. $400.
Phone Bob at 537-2226.
PRINCESS CUT Canadian
Diamond earrings. One third of a
carat each. Set in 14K white gold.
Beautiful stones, certified and Ia·
ser engraved. Approased replace·
men! value $3685. Family Jewels
price $2900. Family Jewels, 161
Fulford Gan~ 538-5560.
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SALT SPRING
\11\1 STIIU-\IiE
347 Upper Ganges Road

"U7hen convenience
and security matter"

537-5888
351 MISC. WANTED
BOAT WANTED. 14 ft. to 16 ft.
aluminum boat with motor and
trailer. 537-4500.
ATIENTION ARTISTS. The Old
Island Stamp Co. is seeking local
Pen & Ink art for our rubber art
stamp line. Call 653-9091 for an
information ,Packet.

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANO - KORG Professional
Keyboard. $1600.537-0800.
APPARTMENT SIZE apright
piano, $950 obo. Call Susan 5378895.

- - ----

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK
RIPLEES RANCH Super Premium pet foods, grooming products.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Home
delivery. Gulf Islands Pet Supplies, Authorized Distributor. Call
Janine at 653-2095.
EIGHT ROMNEY Sheep for sale.
Good mothers. Good starter
flock. 653-4444.
FREE LEASE for fourteen year
old Anglo-Arab gelding in exchange for cleaning 2 stalls 4
days a week. Need experienced
rider - own equipment. 653-9206.
FREE ROOSTER, handsome,
young Columbia Rock looking for
his own harem. 537-5482.
PONIES FOR half lease, for
dressage, jumping, beginner or
advanced. Also horse boarding
close to Ganges, trails & riding
ring. 537-5912.
PET CARRIER - extra large
- heavy duty vinyl, 30" long, 23"
high, 19" wide. $60. 537·2323.

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES
THIS COLUMN is designed for
free recyclable items only (no
animals). There is no charge to
place items in this column. Ads
can be submitted in person at
the Driftwood office (328 Lower
Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 5 pm.) or by phone
537·9933, fax 537-2613 or email
driftwood@ gulfislands.net.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We are open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm.
This service is operated by Salt
Spring Island Community Services. Please call The Recycle
Depot at 537-1200, or Commu·
nity Services at 537-9971 for information on materials accepted
for-rec~.

FREE HAMPSTER cage & toys
& food & shavings. Sorry, no
hamp_ster. 538-0340.
PLAINSMAN PREPARED clay.
White and red. U pick up. 6539631.
WORKING WASHER & dryer,
you pick up. 653-9337.
FREE CLOTHES dryer, working
fine. Come and take it away. 6539468.
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RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
•
•
•
•
•

Pharmasave
Bank of Montreal
Bank of Commerce
Island Savings Credit Union
Gulf Islands Optical

390 WEBSITES
SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.
com. Hear song samples before
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit
card. More than 40 CDs available.

Real Estate
410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
TEXAS USA Best Buy. Scenic 20
acre parcels now available in Majestic West Texas, $395 per acre,
$100 per month. Call1-800-875·
6568.

Rentals
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
2 OR 3 BEDROOM suite, furnished, avail for rent immed.
N/S, N/P, oceanview. $900/mo.
537-4111 .
GROUND FLOOR suite bordering Ruckle Park. Suit, quiet single
person, N/S. Long term. $500
incl. hydro/dish t.v. 653·2322.
SPACIOUS MODERN apartment,
1 or 2 adults, close to ocean,
$750 month. 537·9754.
DRAMATIC OCEANVIEW, sunny
2bdr, cedar logs, 2decks, vaulted
ceiling w/skylights, fpl, D/W,
WID, garage/workshop possible.
Excellent references. NP, NS.
$895+. Long term. 537·9897
LARGE BRIGHT 1 bdrm. ground
floor apt. near Ganges, own entry, pastoral view, w/d, ADSL, n/s,
refs. $800/mo. 537-5912.

CRAFTED 1 BEDROOM cottage with amazing views, close
to town, on acreage, wood stove,$850. Lease, references, n/s.
long term. 537-5912.
OCEANFRONT, LUXURIOUS
2 bdrm, private entry, hardwood
floors, fireplace, private dock &
wraparound deck. Utilities incl.
$950 + deQ.. 537-8840.
BRIGHT HOUSE, near Vesuvius,
English garden with fruit trees,
sundecks; 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2
baths up; rec room and bath
down; wood stove, w/d, n/s, nip;
$1200 month plus utilities, refer·
ences required. Avail. immediately, call Vane. 604-264-9732.
WINTER RENTAL available im·
mediately. Cozy cottage, fully
furnished, cable TV, full bath, surrounded by lovely gardens, short
walk to Ganges central, minutes
from GVM. Dec.-Apr.1. N/S,
heat/hydro incl. Good references.
$550/mo. See pies at www.wisteriaguesthouse.com/cottage.html,
537-5899.

ROYAL

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

• 689 Mid Island

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

lower level walkout
suite 1 bedroom
4 appl unfurn
N/P N/S $900

• 2nd floor office
• 554 sq. ft. approx
• 2 pc. washroom
• Chair lift

• 289 Mid Island
Ocean view 2 bedrm
no wood elect only
4 appl unfurn
N/P N/S $875

• 724 Mid Island

For more information
or to view, please call

2 bdrm 2 appl
new log cottage
winter rental
N/P NIS $875

537·9220

• 623 Mid Island

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

hl_

Proptr(y Afanagmeut Lid.

5 Appl fully turn
2 bedrm townhouse
long term, pool privileges
N/P N/S $1725

VERY NICE family home, 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, tidal waterfront,
• 388 Mid Island
close to town, lease, $1300/mo.
3 bedrm upper level
Available Feb. 1. 653-9206.
5 appl unfurn Oceanfront
FULLY FURNISHED 1 & 2 bed·
N/S $1300
room cottages on St. Mary Lake,
$550 - $650 plus hydro. N/S, N/P,
• 511 Mid Island
Oct. 1 ·March 31 . 537-2585.
5 Appl Panabode
Oceanview, Pet (?)
1 BDRM MOUNTAIN Cottage,
2 bedrm long term
ocean view, private acreage
N/S N/P $1100
$700 per month. Avail. Jan.1
References required. 537-2476.
• 321 Mid Island
4 mins. to town.
3 bedrm upper level
FULFORD WATERFRONT, s/w
4 appl unfurn Oceanfront
exposure, lge. 2 bdrm., 2 bath.,
NIP N/S $1250
2000 sq. ft., granite, slate, hard• 444 Mid Island
wood, 1/p, gourmet kitchen,
long term unfurn
$1875/mo 831-588-9576.
1 bedroom + loft
OCEANVIEW CUSTOM home,
2 appl elect heat
near Beddjs Beach, lge 2 bdrm,
N/S N/P $825
2 bath, 2000 sq ft, hardwood
·• 066 Mid Island
floors, skylights, stone f/p, decks,
$1475/mo 831-423·6007.
3 bedrm 5 appl
Ocean front turn
CHURCHILL COTIAGE near
winter rental
town, 1 bdrm, 1 bath, private
NIP N/S $1350
entrance, 1/s, deck, view, sunny,
treed lot, ocean view, $675/mo
• 757 Mid Island
831-423-6007.
3 bedrm 5 appl
COZY, BRIGHT, clean, 2 bdrm.
exec home
on quiet acre, $950 long term,
avail Jan 1 long term
Jan. 1. 537-8393.
N/P NIS $1950
AVAILABLE JAN 1, 1 bedroom,
537-5577
beautiful, south end cottage, no
pets, no smoking, written refer·
www
royal property ca
ences, suit mature, quiet, nature
loving single or couple. $700/ mo.
p_lus util. 653-4522.
WALK TO town from this fabulous
oceanview, 2 bedroom & den,
with sunroom and large deck in
a quiet neighbourl)ood setting. 6
appliances, N/S, pets OK, long
term preferred. Available Jan. 1,
references required. Call 5372307 after 5 ,P.m.
TWO BEDROOM house, close
to town, long term rental, hot
tub, shared w/d utilities, no dogs,
non-smokers. $750 p/m. Call
537-5930.
JANUARY 1ST - 3 bedroom,
one bath, large living room. Five
appliances. New home centrally
located. $975/mo. No dogs. Call
537-4996.
LONG TERM, comfortable, large
one bedroom ground floor apartment, 2km from Ganges. $700/
month including utilities. Recently
renovated. Washer and Dryer.
Separate entrance and parking.
NS, NP available Jan1. Contact
537-8824.
CHEAP RENTAL. 6weeks only.Jan.
30 • Mar. 15. 2 bdrm. house. Nice
dog, cat. References. 537-1677.
525 RENTALS MISC.
Wanted: CD & Tape player. SpeakSEAVIEW CABIN furnished, small,
ers not necessary. Thank you.
surt one quiet person. 10 min. to GanLONG TERM, completely remodeled 3 bedroom, 1200 sq. ges $300/ week. $600 month includes:
phone, satellite TV, heat. Available
ft. , H/2 baths, hardwood and
now until Ap_ril30. 537 ·1383.
ceramic flooring, 5 appliances,
fireplace, wood and electric heat, SMALL, RUSTIC south end cabin,
long term, wood heat, non smoker, cat
deck. Large private lot. Kids and
pets okay. $1200 plus utilities per negotiable. Single person only. Avail·
able Dec 15. References required,
month. Call 538-0135.
$450/ month incl. hydro. 653-9475.
A SPECIAL house: beautiful 3tt
bdrm with large deck & garage, TINYTRAILER, with fridge, stove
on 3/4 acre near Ganges, ADSL, & furnace. Possible work/trade
long term lease, $1300. N/S, . for part rent. n/s, refrences, near
town, on acreage. 537-5912.
refs. 537-5912.

/
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525 RENTALS MISC.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

BEAUTIFUL 100 SQ. FT. studio
building near G,anges, perfect for
writer, office, massage, etc. $100/
mo. 537-5912.

Ji!lli:mil~~t!RRII!\!{![I)Ifi!i[l)/1
SPACIOUS BEDROOM overlooking water in 2 bdrm. cottage
seaside Vesuvius. Writer seeks
mature roommate. Jan-June
2005. $500/mo. incl. utilities.
James 537-9270.
ROOM FOR Rent: quiet adult,
N/S, NIP, washer/dryer, one mile
from town, $400. 537-8455.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
OUR RENTAL house has sold!
3 bdrm. sought by Feb. 1, long
term, family incl. local professional, exc. island references, N/S,
N/P, landscaping incl. 538-1907,

Accommodation
ld~1:ull!ll!\1QnWM,Miu!ll
RENT AN lslande~s 1 BR condo
in the Ptarmigan Ridge complex ·
at Mount Washington. Drive in, ski
out, sleeps 4. Call Pam at Peak Ar:commodations, 866-826-7325, or
e-mail info@peakaccom.com, and
ask for Un~ 210.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS - Ski MI. Washington/hike/ relax. Cozy 2 Bedroom
cottage on the lake. Vaulted ceilings, reasonable rates. Daily/weekly, 537-5912.
GULF ISLANDS GETAWAY. Rooms
and cabins at beautiful west coast
waterfront retreat. Private, exclusive, and tranquil. Daily and weekly
rates with most rooms starting at
$100 per night (double occupancy).
Family accommodation/rates available. Convenient ferry access. Call
Clam Bay Farm, 1-250-629-6313.
· www.clambay.com.
TIMESHARE RESALES - RiiStroman.com - Since 1979. Buy-SellRent-Exchange. World-wide selection. Call now! 1-800-201-o864.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is a
mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net

AUTO BODY
REPAIRS
We are qualified to
do your job fully
guaranteed

AIR MILES
~AYLESS
~ vaJue the isJmulTM
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel

Tnes • .Banfries •A:x:erories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mo!xlay-Suutday 8am-7pm
Sunday 9 arrHi pm
Cam dfl<iinv ft1 all..B:ml fw.

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES
16' ALUMINUM STARCRAFT with
trailer, 70 hp Yamaha, new fish
finder, new down riggers, new
floor & paint. Good spare 70 hp
motor. Power, tilt & trim. $3500.
653-9663.

822 CAMPERS &TRAILERS
IMPORT CAMPER. 1977 Papoose, 7.6 ft, fridge, stove, furnace, new RV battery, sleeps,
4, no leaks, in good condition.
Fits mid-sized truck incl Dakota.
$1600 OBO. Call538-0052.

825 CARS, SALES
1989 FORD MUSTANG LX, 2 dr.
hatchback, auto, 4 cyl., sunroof,
P/W, P/L, 115k km., orig. owner,
well maintained. Exc. cond., silver/grey. $5000. 537-2994.
1978 VOLKSWAGEN Super
Beetle convertible. Fuel injected
1600 c.c. engine. 4sd. standard.
Beautiful car inside & out. Must
sell. $8000. Jim 537-2637.

825 CARS, SALES

PREMIUM USED CARS
www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

YEAR END CLEARANCE
Check Out These Prices!
Cars I Trucks must go!

~

CARS
a:
1987 VOLVO TURBO . .. . ... $2995 $2295
<(

(j)

1996
1986

u

(j)
~

OLDS CIERRA . .... ... . . $5195
RENOULT ALLIANCE STD 135K . .. $1495

VANS

u
1990 CARAVAN v6 .... . ... $1395 $995
:::;)
a: TRUCKS

.

~

1993
CJl
1992
a:
<(
u 1991
1977
CJl

suvs

0:::;)

••
1993

~

g:

~
~

u

EXPLORER 4x4 . .... $5995 $4995
CHEVY %TON •...... $3295$2595
CHEVY S10 PU 4CYL STD . . ... . $3295
CHEVY lhTON 4x4 STEPSIDEAUTO. $2495
.,

I • · ·

THE TREAD SHED 2000
537-2876

CQRNER OF

PACE AMERICAN
CARGO TRAILERS
• Landscaping
• Construction
• Hammer • Hunting

Hogs • Quads • Rods

UPPE~,~-~~?.~;>,.& ROBINSON ROAO

1987 VOLVO, 760 GLE, belongs
to an elderly woman $3000. In
very good condition. For info. call
Michel538-0122.
BEAUTIFUL 1988 MERCEDES
300 SE, shiney black, fully load856 BUSES, VANS
ed, leather interior, low mileage,
great condition, $10,600 abo, 1988 GMC CARGO van, side
windows, VB, automatic, PS,
537-4608.
1983 VOLVO 4 doors sedan. PB, 165,000 km, $2800 abo. Call
Automatic, new tires and brakes, Don 537-9517.
1994 MAZDA MPV ?-passenger
155,000 kms, exc. mechanical
mini van. $5500. 220 km,V6,well
shape, 4 extra snow tires on
maintained & good body; excelrims, $2500. 604-224-2656 or
lent condition. 537-4536.
604-992-2656.
1998 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER.
1996 CHEV CAVALIER Convertible. 58,000 km. Asking $8000. New tires, new battery, new windshield. 11 O,OOOkm. Very clean.
Call 537-1946 weekdays.
1989 DODGE CARAVAN, new $8500 abo. 537-1856.
tires, needs radiator, $500 abo,
900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
538-1694.
CHRISTMAS DINNER special,
1998 PONTIAC SUNFIRE, one
tables, chairs and place settings
owner, auto, cd, power windows,
for 12 only $50, "no dishes to
sun roof, air, keyless entry, wash." We also deliver. Book ear$7500, 537-0061 .
ly at The Rental Stop 538-0388.
1990 HONDA CIVIC, 250,780
CHRISTMAS PARTY special,
km., sunroof, recent engine work. tables, chairs and place settings
$3500. Please call537-2789.
for 24 only $85, "it's sooo easy~
1988, 19' GMC Citation, excelWe also deliver. Call for details at
lent clean condition, spacious, 4 The Rental Stop 538-0388.
burner stove, oven, fridge, awSALT SPRING gift baskets
ning, Fantastic fan, 99,000kms,
- Great for any occasion, Salt
$14,500, 537-9499.
Spring salmon, coffee, tea, hot
1976 VOLVO, RUNS good, good
chocolate, nuts, chocolate, chutcondition, 4 door, 6 cylinder. $750
ney and so much more. It's never
abo. 537-2781 .
too late to order. Ask about our
1989 FORD MUSTANG LX, auto- Salt Spring stockings. Call Tanja
matic, 4 cylinder, p/x, p/1, ac. Sun- Akerman 537-8595. Free delivery
roof, 2-door, hatchback. 115,000 · on Salt spring. www.saltspringkm. Original owner. Well taken
giftbaskets.ca
car of. $3000 abo. 537-2994.
GOTIA SELL your car, truck,
MUST SELL - Nissan Multi in boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle?
great shape. Great deal at $1000. Advertise it in the Driftwood for
Telephone 537-4851 .
8 weeks at only $29.95. (private
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle
845 RV SALES
per special, must be prepaid.)
OVER 200 NEW & used mo- Call 537-9933 for details.
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th
RURAL ROOTS Family Tree
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. Research Services. Extensive
Total RV Centre. Special RV fi- research experience. Privacy ennancing. Since 1984. Voyager RV sured. Sheila Windsor, 537-1809,
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800e-mail rockfarm @telus.net.
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca
SWEET & SEXY!!! Check out
Harlan's new adult chocolates!
These are amazing. Surprise
your partner!
CHOCOLATE EROTIC. She
or he won't believe their eyes.
Great tasting too! See them at
Harlan's.
BOUNCY CASTLE, available for
your holiday or birthday party at
very affordable rates. Kids love
it! Call Offspring's Party Rentals
today. 537-9967.
SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1's,
#2's, & #3's. 18' & 24' . Tapers,
resawns, barns & Sidewall Perfections. $85 to $225 a square,
in Sidney • Close to the Ferry
tax included. CSA APPROVED.
Warranteed. Phone 653-4458.
850 TIRES
FALL 2 FOR 1 Sale now till end
www.discounttires-autorepairs. of December. (FOC selected
com. Guaranteed tires from $10. frames). 537-2648.
2920 Jacklin (Langford). 1-888PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
383-1050.
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$11.25 for 20 words or less and
36 cents for each additional word.
The Driftwood cannot be responsible for errors or omissions as
ads may not be proof read
Large Selection these
because of time constraint.
LOCAL , DEPENDABLE Internet,
AND UP!
Dial-up from $11 .95, Accelerated
dial-up from $14.95, Hosting
The Tread Shed
from $14.95, ADSL from $29.95.
Christmas Gift certificates available.
www.saltspringinternet.
com. Call Barb 538-0052.
855 TRUCKS/4X4S
SUMMERSIDE
(FORMERLY
1982 TOYOTA Landcruiser. 4WD, Atkins Common) Adult pool
diesel, 4spd., new Michelin radimemberships available to public,
als, batteries & exhaust. Excelsingle/couple $100/$175. Paylent fuel mileage. Body is in v.g.
able in advance with 3 months
shape. $8000. Call 537-2637
minimum, call Royal Property
Jim.
Mgt 537-5577.
1997LAND ROVER Discovery 4 HEY GUYS! We've got all your
x 4, 7 pass., metallic slate with
Christmas shopping done for
grey leather, dual sunroofs, 6 CD
you! And ...we are open every day
until Christmas so you can come
system,145 K, all options, full
and pick it up. Cathy Ward and
service history, gorgeous condiSamantha Bourdin. Family Jewtion, $17,900.250-478-7109.
els 161 Fulford-Ganges Road.
1999 SIERRA SLE Z71 4X4,
538-5560 P.S. Wrapping it up is
5.3L Vortec, ext. cab, 3rd door,
always free.
182K., liner, tool box, Like New
Condition!! Great Price!! Only WIN A FREE Healthy Bedroom
Consultation with a Certified
$15,500. 537-8535.
Building Biologist. Complete the
TOYOTA PICKUP. 1979 4x4 for Oasis Questionnaire by Dec.
parts. $500 abo. 537-7753.
31 to qualify. For questionnaires
1992 TAHOE BLAZER, 4 wheel
and info. call 653-9691, Oasis
drive, less than 100,000 kms.,
Indoor Environmental Testing &
auto, power every1hing, air conConsulting, "Your healthy home
specialisr.
ditioned, $7500. 537-9507.

Used
Snow Tires

825 CARS, SALES

a:

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FREE: 2 single beds. 537-4178.
A LAST MINUTE gift... the gorgeous 2005 SSI Daycare Fundraising Calendar, featuring work
by local artists. Help us build a
new daycare for SSI. Available at
Volume II, Thirfty's & Windflower
Moon. We also deliver (5372114).
1989 NISSAN SENTRA, runs
well, asking $300 for parts. 5372450 leave message.
CHILDRENS SKIS with boots
size 3 $50, various sizes other
boots. 537-2468.
BROTHER & SISTER seeking
fun loving, clean, responsible
roommate. Master bedroom, satellite, garden, laundry, long term,
$400. 653-0023.
JEEP GRAND Wagoneer, 1987.
Yes, the "Wood'/ is for sale!
Great shape. Now $4000 abo.
Call Peter 653-0007 or view at
Tread Shed.
WINTER RENTAL. Gorgeous,
furnished, 1 bedroom oceanview/
access across quiet road in southend. $850 +hydro. 653-0007.
FOUND: CHILD'S size pillow on
road near Upper Ganges Centre.
Owner may claim at the Driftwood.
NEW YEARS Party at Barb's
Buns. Take a culinary trip around
the world, with music to match.
Gourmet Tapas 7:30-10:30 by
reservation only. Live Music &
Dancing to follow. Book now,
spots are going quickly. 537-4491
or 537-2812.
HAVE A Rock'n'Roll Christmas.
Salt Spring Sound has electric
guitars, CDs, LPs, plus the largest collection of local music. 131
McPhillips, 537-0065.

~

$35,000 FIRM

~

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
GIFT BASKETS, gift certificates
and great gift ideas at Auntie
Pesta's at Grace Point Square.
COMPANY FOR Christmas? 10
piece antique dining room set
$650. Nordic track $1 75. Phone
537-5657.
WINDFLOWER MOON- gifts
for the spirit, extended holiday
hours, open this Friday until 7
pm, 538-1889.
A LAST MINUTE gift ...the gorgeous 2005 SSI Daycare Fundraising Calendar, featuring work
by local artists. Help us build a
new daycare for SSI. Available at
West of the Moon, Island Video
& GVM. We also delivery (5372114).
HAVE YOU made reservations
for your New Year's Dinner?
Chefs Kevin Snook & Marcia
Hewett-Hicks of Barb's Buns
present a Tapas Extravaganza,
7:30 - 10:30 by reservation only.
Call now - limited seating. 5374491 or 537-2812.
FOR SALE: Ridgid 10' belt-drive
table saw. Never been used.
$1000. New microwave spacemaker & overhead fan/light $50.
Free single box spring, 5371010.
WANTED CHRISTMAS on a
budget, used DVD player, Star
Choice receiver, X-Box, fridge.
537-4138.
WIN TICKETS! Polar Express
movie - this weekend! Enter the
draw for 4 tickets at Fables Cottage, open 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat.,
11-4 Sun. and late Friday Dec.
17.537-0028.
FREE OLDER stove, every1hing
works except the timer. 537-1222.

537-2513

. erything. 18HP Volvo Penta diesel motor, holding tank
with macerator and tank watch, new Sigmar diesel
heater, 3 burner propane stove with oven, Nova Kool
refrigerator, custom cockpit cushions, custom folding
teak table for cockpit, wheel steering, power inverter,
stepped mast, traveller, GPS chart plotter, AM/FM 6CD stacker, roller furling.

~

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ISLAND GOURMET Safari's gift
certificates available at Summer
2004 prices. 537-4118.
HOLIDAY HELP is here! House
cleaning, light gardening/yard
work. Set your VCR too! Acorn
Home Cleaning Services. 2 hr.
min. 537-1776.
NAIKAI GALLERY opening for the
month of December only. Great
Christmas gifts. Free Xmas ornament for purchase of $25 & over.
D. Campbell print with purchase
of $100 & over. Carol Haigh print
with purchase of $250 & over.
Come see Don and Paint at the
old growing circle co-op location
in Gasoline alley. 537-6984.
FOOD BANK Donations can
once again be dropped off at
the Driftwood office, 8:30am 4:30pm, Monday to Friday from
now to December 23.
KATYA'S TIE-DYED clothing and
yogawear! Yes, the fabulous stuff
from the market! Available at our
home studio until Christmas. Call
for appointment. 653-2099.
SALT SPRING KAYAKING gift
ideas. We have gift certificates for
kayak tours, lessons & access.
Good selection of used kayaks
too! 653-4222.
GIFTS FOR hard-to-buy-for
relatives? We can help! SSI Daycare Society's 2005 Gorgeous
Fundraising Calendar is here!
All proceeds towards building a
new daycare. Photography by
Salt Spring's most renowned artists. Available at Volume II Books,
Thrifty's, West of the Moon, Ganges Stationery, Juliette's Hair
Studio, Vesuvius Store and Windflower Moon ... and SSI Daycare
(537-2114). We'll even deliver!
25% OFF ALL Orchids, Tropical
plants and gifts in our fabulous
gift shop. Open Tuesday to Sunday, 10 to 4:30. Come visit and
see what we have. Manderlay,
2256 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 6534106.
PATII AT Beauty over the Beach
Hair Salon would like to wish every one a very merry Christmas
season. May the year 2005 bring
happiness to you all! I will be
on holidays from Jan 4 until 17,
2005. 537-0798.
INGLIS WASHER & dryer , good
condition. $350. 537-2840.
THE ANNUAL Santa's Breakfast returns on Sunday Dec 19
- Fulford Hall - 9 - 10:30 a.m.
(Santa arrives at 11 ). $3.00.
It's for the kids - young and old.
COMMUNITY SERVICES will be
closed: December 27 & 28 (Mon.
& Tues.) and January 3 (Mon.).
WANTED: FREE books for Mexican school. Suitable for 8 - 18
year olds, for reading skill development. And novels a 12 year old
would read, with good stories.
Any books in Spanish, we'll take
too. Must have by Thursday noon
for transport. Please call 5375704 Linda.
GARBAGE GURU & Strong
Woman Hauling Father & Daughter team. Total cleanup & demolition and hauling. Vanessa or
David 537-1984.
LIVE CRAB, Dec. 24 & 31 , 12 - 3
pm. Wellbury Bay Too, Centennial dock or phone 537-9673, cell
537-6280. Free delivery.
RESTAURANT HOUSE Piccolo's
gift certificate is a truly delightful
Christmas gift! 537-1844.
BREAKFAST IS served in Grace
Point Square at Auntie Pesta's, 8
to 10:30am.
XMAS STOCKING stutter. Gourmet 5 course African dinner,
fundraiser for Africa. SSI Sailing
Club, Jan 7/8. Donation $30 cash.
Tickets at SS Books, 653-4969.
MISSING AT BLACKBURN,
Cranberry and Maxwell area.
Beautiful ginger cat, answers
to "Simon" (aka James bond!).
Very friendly adult male. No collar. Specific features: personality.
Please phone Dan or Celeste
537-5269.
DODGE RAM Camper Van.
Stove, fridge. View at Murakami's.
Perfect Winter home. Phone Celeste 537-2444 and leave message.
YAMAHA B-405 home console
organ, like new, 2 keyboards &
bass, a gift for $50. 653-4655.
SALE AT BOARDWALK Greens,
15% off fresh evergreen wreaths,
fragrant boughs and thick beautiful garlands. Plus 10% off every1hing in the store. Sale ends
Tuesday Dec 21.
ENGLISH BLUE Stilton on special at Auntie Pesta's at Grace
Point Square.
SURPRISE THE gardener in
your family! $25 - $50 - $100
Gift Certificates available at Island Landscaping Supply, 1429A
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 653-4871 .
5 TON TRUCK, 1992 International 0466 with 26' box, only
210,000 kms., $20,000 abo. 5375787.

115 DESMOND CRESCENT

Call 537-1352

-

855 TRUCKS/4X4S
1993 F250 4X4, extended cab,
captain's seat, air cond. Cruise
control, headache rack, new
master cylinder, $10,900. 5370881 .
1988 RED CHEVY Blazer, 4.3L
V6, 4X4, air conditioning, good
condition. Asking $3500. 5370818.
BAD CREDIT? NO CREDIT?
Bankruptcy? No problem. You
work - you drive. Apply online
www.dreamcatcher-loans.com or
call toll-free 1-800-648-8418.
$0 DOWN OAC. Guaranteed
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4s,
crew cabs, diesels, sport utilities,
cars & vans. Repos, broken leases, heavy duty equipment. Take
over payments. Free delivery. Call
Lawrence Siccia, BC's largest finance broker. 1-800-993-3673.
Vancouver 604-327-6377.

- Protect your toys -

Irwin Collision
Repairs Ltd.

PERFECT CRUISING BOAT for couple. Has most ev-

.,

823 CARGO TRAILERS
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855 TRUCKS/4X4S

PREMIUM USED TRUCKS
wWw.saunders.subarudealer.ca

$25

537-2876

Canadiana Crossword
Legal Tender Test
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

ACROSS
I A kind of rival
5Topple
9 Rear (nautical)
12 Boy friend, in Beaupre
13 Enthused about
14 Compete
15 Maize
16 Mutt's moniker
17 I have, condensed
18 Companion of dashes
20 Bulges
22 Lovingly
25 Bill with an osprey
26 Covered with creepers
27Animal fodder
28 Vestment
31 Mingle
32 Lout
33 Pier
34 Tenths of ems
35 No, in Nairn
36 Check the financials
37 Photo
38 Food fish
39 Funny one
42 Kokanee or Canadian
43 Caviar
44 Passionate
46 Audio or video follower
50 Mime
51 Dash
52 Test
53 Hated tax, abbr.
54 Matron
55 Correct

DOWN
I Detergent brand
2 Collector car
3 Hand or club follower
4 Bill with a Canada goose
5 Bill with a snowy owl
6 Cuckoos
7 Co. designation
8 Coin with a loon
9 Enthusiastic
10 Bill with a marten
I I Supports
19 Stale
21 Forward
22 Coin with a schooner
23 Tied
24 Troubles
25 Child's play
27 Colour
28 Quatro maker
29 Secular
30 Series of bits
32_La Ronge
33 Coin with a moose
35 Coin with a beaver
36 Brewery product
37 16th Greek letter
38 Coin with amaple leaf
39 Mountain peak
40 A word for the awkward?
41 Encounter
42 Necklace part
45 Guido note
47 Dismiss, in a way
48 Bachelor's quarters, slangily
49 Civil defense org.

PEOPLE &

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

COMMUNITY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

ELECTRIC POTIERY kiln, 220v, 171/2" dia. x 22-1/2 tall inside, 2 new
shelves &stilts, 2" extra insulation, cone
8, on stand, $325. 537-4023 eves.
COSMO KNIVES, kitchen, hunting, fishing! Gift certificates. Call for showroom
hours 653-2435, www.cosmoknives.
com or visit our showroom by appt.
600 sq.ft. CABIN, on 12 acres ocean
front farm, lots of windows-sunshine,
$600/mo. plus utilities, n/s, nip. 5379880.

GARAGE SALE/MOVING Sale, Saturday, 9-1 , 104 Cranberry Road. Furniture, kid's stuff, odds/ends, etc., etc.
FOR RENT, 1 bedroom ocean view,
sunny bright, fully furnished , Dec 20 to
Mar 1. Comes with cat, n/s, nip, $600,
537-1503.
POLAR EXPRESS Movie - Free Tickets.
Enter to win at Fables Cottage, open
late Friday, Dec. 17, and Sun. 19,11-4,
537-0028.

YOGA PROPS and gift certificates at
Ganges Yoga Studio, 537-2444.
MOVING! YOU WIN! Must sell: Rossignol Diva150 snowboard, women's Dualback2000 bindings, Diva boots US7/7 .5,
PCO skate/snow helmet, Scott goggles.
Ridden 1 season! $800 for all or sold
individually at best offer. 7'8 Nev Hybrid
surfboard with OE grip & leash. Gorgeous and new must see! $600 obo, size ·
8 womens ONeil wetsuit (3mm), 2 pairs of
booties size 6 & 8, offers, 537-2706.

CHILD CARE for Sun. Dec. 19 to Thu
Dec. 23, 9:30 to 5:30, $5/hr, cooking
crafts and holiday cheer, call 537·1392
for info and space.
PIANO FOR Sale, in good condition
$1999.537-2374.
BARB'S BUNS is hosting the Party Of
The Year! Gourmet Tapas 7:30- 10:30
by reservation only. Then dance away
the passing year with Soul Shakedown,
from 10:30 on. Limited seating for dinner- call now! 537-4491 or 537-2812.

Christmas complaints miss the point
It started
over a month
ago- even
before Halloween. The
television
BY DAVID
commercials, the flyers in the mail, the decorations in the mall. Christmas
is now a two-month event
- one long blowout sale.
But there's also no shortage of people decrying the
commercialization of the
holidays. The criticism itself
is nothing new. People have
been complaining about it
for decades. Every year,
the Christmas season gets a
little longer and every year
people complain about it a
little more.
It's certainly a valid criticism, one that I can't help but
make myself. As the holiday
hype escalates, so too does
our accumulated waste. The
roads become packed with
anxious shoppers, driving
from mall to mall in search
of the right gifts. The malls
become stuffed with Christmas goods and trinkets, all
vying to catch the shopper's
eye. And the shoppers themselves become stuffed with
holiday sweets and extralarge gingerbread lattes. The
whole enterprise is a monument to excess.
For some, this excess typifies everything that is wrong
with the developed world.
We consume far more than
our share of the world's
resources. We create huge
amounts of waste. We obsess
with fads and fancy while
species die out, pollutants
seep into the food chain and
the climate changes.

SCIENCE
MATTERS

,""-3

SUZUKI

Christmas is the pinnacle
of our hyper-consumptive
lifestyles, so it's easy to
point a finger and condemn
the whole stressful, chaotic,
overindulgent experience.
But the real question is
why? Why do people put
themselves through all the
stress and pressure? Why do
they go into debt so they can
give gifts that the receiver
probably doesn't even need?
Why do they complain about
the excesses of Christmas
and then fall for it again
every year?
I believe they are trying
to fill a void. With fewer and
fewer people taking part in
the religious aspects of the
holidays, many are looking for other rituals to take
their place. Humans have
an innate need to connect to
their families, their communities and to the rhythms and
cycles of nature. Throughout
human history, we've done
that with celebrations and
rituals to reflect the changing seasons, the lunar cycles
and important stages in our
lives.
But today's world is very
different, very new and in
many ways runs against millennia of the human experience. This new world runs
2417. This world is built on
consistency and uniformity,
rather than reflecting natural rhythms, local cultural or
geographic differences.

our weosne: www.mennurmtureauncan.com
Fabric Sofa ........... ... ... .......... ........ ... ... ................ $499.99
Leather Sofa w/ Loveseat .. .. ............................ $1699.99
Mattress and Boxspring starting at .......... ...... ..... 1199.99
Leather Chair & Ottoman .. ...... ............ .. .. .. .......... 199.99
Table & 4 Chairs ................................... .. ............. 299.99
27' R.C.A. TV .... .. .............. ...... ................ ............ 269.99
LA-Z-BOY Recliner ....... ... .. ... ...... ................... ... ... 449.99

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
x 8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
11:40 am
n 12:40 pm
1:40pm
3:00 pm

u 4:00 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:40pm
9:40pm
+10:35pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11:10 am
12:10 noon
1:10pm
2:15pm
3:30 pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:10pm
9:10pm
10:05 pm
+11:05pm

uWed. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
nTlle Mon. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
# Mon., Wed. &Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. 'Daily except Saturdays &Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except

This world has few rituals to reflect the stages of
our lives, the changing of the
seasons and the passage of
time. It doesn't matter if it's
dark outside. We just turn on
a light. It doesn't matter if
it's cold outside. We just turn
up the heat.
The seasons may change,
but our work schedules stay
the same. Fresh vegetables
and fruits are available yearround regardless of whether
or not they are in season or
grown anywhere nearby. A
Big Mac is a Big Mac, here
or in Turkey.
This world we've created
is hard on the planet and it's
hard on ourselves. We've
tried to isolate the human
experience from the rest of
nature, but it's an impossible
task. Humans are a part of
nature. Whether we like it
or not, our bodies respond
to changes in the natural
world. The more we try to
deny who we are, the less
connected we will feel and
the more damage we will do
to the planet.
In the absence of God or
spirituality, in the absence
of a capacity to respond to
seasonal patterns and natural
rhythms, and in the absence
of meaningful social rituals, people are grasping
onto whatever they can to
help ground them in their.
communities. If that means
spending days at a time in
a crowded mall, then that's
what we do. That becomes

the ritual. That becomes
Christmas.
I think people are hungry
for change, but feel trapped.
We are yearning for meaning, but accepting baubles
and trinkets instead. Until
we stop denying our biological roots and embrace our
humanity, we will never find
the meaning we seek.
It's just not something you
can pick up at the mall.
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Thie Week'e

Horoec~pe
by Miohael O'Connor

This is the date that the elves start
packing Santa's sleds each year.
With Mercury retrograde until
tomorrow, December 20, there
could be a few delays and miscommunications to settle. This late
hour countdown aside, Tuesday
December 21 marks the annual
Winter Solstice. This is the day
that the Sun seems to 'stand still'
(solstice). On this day, the decreasing hours and minutes of daylight
begin their 6 month return to maximum hours of sunlight culminating
at Sumnier Solstice. Great Helios
giver of light and life, we sing your
praise. Is it coincidence that the
celebrated birth of Jesus the Christ
is just four days after solstice? Just
four days - one for each element:
Fire, Earth, Air and Water! Star
light, star bright, 0 sacred star that
guided Astrologer Kings to Bethlehem one night! GMng and receiving gifts is a fun way to celebrate
the truth, the light and the way and
give thanks for the giver of light and
life, our holy Sun. Starlight, star
bright, praise and glory to the Sun's
light, praise and glory to the light, 0
Holy Light!

Aries (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
With so much color and lights and
festivity in the air, you feel excited
and creative too. Parties and other
cultural activities are reason to
give cheer. Even though deeper
questions about identity, status
and standing in the world rumble
below, you can get out of your own
mind and get into the glow. Hopefully, you can tend to the serious
business later. To be fully in the
moment, be grateful for the life you
live as it is now and for the colors
of the lights.

Virgo (Aug 23 - Sep 21)
How does that song go again, ch,
ch, ch, changes! How could you
see it coming, with all the snow and
the fog? Surprise! You never know
where you might go. Abundance
and dreams are the theme of the
song so sing along. Que sera, sera
serenades amidst your list of gifts
and intentions. Ah the mystery
and the reverie of yet another twist
in the tale. Your quest for power,
opportunity and wealth will continue beyond this fortnight so relax
and remember your essence is
light.
Libra (Sep 22 - Oct 21)
Exploring new horizons, beliefs,
perceptions and options finds you
making a list and checking it twice.
Above all else, you .want a clear
sense of identity and direction to
guide you through to more abundant, happy and creative times.
Prepare for a ride with some
bumpy corners and twists over the
next several weeks. Intend to keep
both eyes open, hold on with both
hands and laugh a lot. If you enter
any tunnels, just remember that at
the end there is always a light.

.....

Scorpio (Oct 22- Nov ,21)
What do you believe and who do
you love. These and other such
questions are falling like snow
flakes into your mind. The riddle
that the Victorians did not under·
stand is that in order to truly love
others we must learn to truly love
our self. This includes acceptance
of all the wild and strange parts too.
The other riddle to realize that is
that blame of any ·kind is the sure
way to give away personal power.
Think from your heart and you will
see in this light.

Taurus (Apr 21 - May 20)
Oh peace loving soul of the pasture, give to this hour a special
gesture of passionate love. Slow,
sultry movements foretell the tale
of your desire. Yet tell me how oh
earthbound one, how can all these
things be naught but a dream? Yes
a dream you say, but a great dream
wrought by gods and angels!?
What's that you say: we are as
angels yet with hooves and cloven
foot and of other such body parts?
It sounds like your angel is a blend
of devil. What a sensual delight!

Sagittarius (Nov 21 - Dec 20)
Like Dancer and Prancer and
Rudolph too, you sure have been
pulling your weight these days.
Taclding obstacles and facing fears
may be tiring, yet is making you
stronger and more aware. Breaking
through limiting security anchors is
setting you free. Unexpected surprises on the home front are helping you to imagine a more beautiful
dream. Expand your potential, you
have the right, determine your star
and air for that light.

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20)
The excitement of the season with
its many twinkling lights is a delight
to your senses. Gatherings with
family, friends and the one you
love are keeping you busy and
happy now. A process of letting go
of control to go with the flow will
require imagination and effort. As
the Moon enters the first quarter,
you are decisive ·and determined
to share your truth with zeal yet
also grace and friendship. Breathe
deeply, laugh and sing to see the
bigger picture in color with lights.

Capricorn (Dec 21 - Jan 19)
In the workshop of your mind you
have been scheming and dreaming. You seek goodness, justice and
truth. You realize that revolutionary action is sometimes required.
Hopefully you realize that the best
approach is art, beauty and love.
What goes around comes around
and this law transcends lime and
space. Trust in the higher powers
- the keepers of the timeless laws.
Turn away from the darkness of
anger, worry and spite, tum away
and see the light.

Cancer (Jun 21- Jul21)
This favourite time of year for so
many families finds you in a festive
mood. Spirits are up and spiking
the eggnog as well. Bells jingling
and a ringa linging remind you of
Santa's sled and reindeer and the
Salvation Army. Some tensions
may brew and reactions fly, as
can happen when families reunite.
Keep judgments aside and avoid
any fights. Choose to be happy
these days and these nights. This
time is precious; this time of bright
lights.

Aquarius (Jan 20- Feb 19)
Aquarius, your age has dawned!
Intuitive genius, enlightened vision
and revolutions for humanitarian
dreams are some of the brighter
ornaments on your tree. And the
time is at hand to make such
dreams a reality. Also, take time out
for a while, as you feel the pull to go
within. Meanwhile, sharing quality
time with the one's you love will see
you through the night. Be at peace
amidst the .hustle and bustle and
the fight. Remember that above all
else this time is a celebration of the
dMnelight.

Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22)
Yours is the brightest star in the
sky, as blight as the clear light of
day. Our Sun is a great son of even
greater Suns, Parent of a family of
planets. One of which hosts many
species of families. Yet, one among
them feels compelled to control all
the others. And this is even often so
within every human species family.
This one they say is the sign of the
Sun. Do you know any such one?
This is the hour to surrender the
power to the solar lord of lights.

Pisces (Feb 19- Mar 20)
Breaking through barriers in body
and mind is liberating your soul.
You now realize the authority of the
higher powers that be; before you
were blind and now you can see.
Clearing the way for the truth to
unfold means practising gratitude,
just as we were told. In your heart
was a spark that has now burst into
flame, how could things ever be the
same? Feel the power, see with
clear sight, and wherever there is
darkness bring forth your light.

Arvid
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from all of us at
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Office: (250) 537-5553 (24 hrs.)
Fax: (250) 537-4288
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Clothes That Work.

www.creekhouserealty.com
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e-mail: creekhouse@saltspring.com
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since 1996'
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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to all of you.,
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our best wishes
for the
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ever!
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Make every recipe a success with
exotic gourmet foods
organic meats & poultry

Unique • Healing
Uplifting • Magical
Wishes for The New Year
148 Fulford Ganges Road 538-1889

Jlflnfucrs & ~inc 'qnp
Tel: 537-2231
Fax: 537-2038

ADMIRAL'S
SPECIALTY FOODS

160 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island,
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Gifts for the Spirit
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Certified General Accountant

537-5088

esbitt Burns
152A Fulford Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T8
Tel: 250-537-1654 • Fax: 250-537-4896
Toll Free: 1-888-267-8111

Merry Christmas
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Family Dentistry
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